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At Press Conference 

Bennis Outlines-Plans for UC 

"' Thomas Bonner, President-elect, U. of New Hampshire 

At U. of New Hampshire 

by Eric R. Chabrow 
City Editor 

"I hope I can live up to the 
expectations of those who have 
welcomed me here with so much 
warmth and concern," said Dr. 
Warren G. Bennis, President-elect of 
uc. 

Bennis appeared yesterday at a 
press conference at the Vernon 
Manor Hotel, and promised to 
remain in close contact with the 
campus community and the press 
during his tenure as President. 
Throughout the entire conference, 
Bennis emphasized the need for more 
meaningful communication to take 
the place among all campus elements. 

Bennis said he was still not familiar 
with the entire operation of UC and 
would not comment on specific 
issues but he did explain what he 
wants for the University. 

"We must get the best men in the 
country as deans of our colleges," 
Bennis said. "They must be 
administrators who are scholars, 
administrators who know what the 
seventy's are about, men who may 
have to live dangerously and 
communicate well with the faculty," 
he added. Bennis also said that deans 
will be important decision makers in 
the future at UC. 

The silver haired, blue-eyed 
administrator favors the idea of an 
experimental college noting it should 
concern itself with the educational 
life on campus as well as academic 
life. He qualified his statement by 
suggesting the experimental college 
be given decent resources, a proper 
evaluation, and continuous 
re-evaluation and a good start with 
people who are confident, and 
dedicated to the program. 

"I think the university has to be 
concerned with concepts that effect 
our society," Bennis said. "I am not 
enthusiastic about some of the 
research taken on by universities for 
expedience only," he added. Bennis 
feels research should be intergrated 
with the education of undergraduate 
students. 

Bennis said there is a place for 
inter-collegiate athletics at UC. 

"By and large athletics is one of 
the best communicators with the 
alumni and community," noted 
Bennis, "but when it dominates 
academic programs, then I question 
it." 

Pres. Walter Langsam's policy 
statement of Sept. 21 puzzled Benis. 

"What puzzled me the most," said 
Bennis, "was the restriction of 
demonstrations to a specific area." 
Bennis questioned the legality and 

effectiveness of Langsam's policy but 
stated he would have to study the 
situation closer before coming to a 
decision. 

Pres. Langsam's Sept. 21 statement 
limited demonstrations to the Union 
Bridge and the A-4 Plaza only during 
the c on hour. 

Th cafn-ng in of National Guards 
x., police should be avoided as 

mu as possibl~ according to 
Be is. 

' will ~~guarantee that I wil 
n t bring ~14 ~ l;lp~1 1 will use•a 

efforts to avo1d ift,' ~~id. 
Bennis s/ icj }J_e would~~rk wit n 

the am.!ful _,c~fl1ul}ity and e 
judicial process to sd}v the probl ms 
but if external fore id move to 
campus he would rem ont 
with the students. 

Bennis claimed that free speech 
must be maintained at UC. He said 
that both speakers from the radical 
left and the reactionary right have 
the constitutional right to speak. If 
there was a threat of violence, he 
noted, he would then oppose that 
person's justification to speak but he 
said he could not imagine such a 
situation. 

Cincinnati's pride in UC was noted 
by Bennis. 

want to whether on or off campus, 
according to Bennis. 

Comments on his article 
"Searching for the Perfect University 
President" appearing in this month's 
issue of Atlantic, were 95% favorable 
as well as almost unprecendented in 
number, according to Atlantic's 
editor Robert Manning, said Bennis. 

Bennis noted three difference 
between the Northwestern University 
presidential search, in which he was a 
candidate, and the search conducted 
by uc. 

The first difference was the large 
amount of information the search 
committee gave me dealing with UC. 
Secondly, during every state of the 
search I was kept in contact by a 
member of the committee here. 
Finally, "UC chose me." 

u-·senate 
·sets Hearings 

Bonner Appointed President 
"UC will be a visable part of the 

city," said Bennis. "The University 
should take a role in urban life. " 

Bennis called on the University to 
cooperate with the city government 
in implementing programs that will 
benefit the surrounding community. 
He noted Harvard and MIT's recent 
sensitivity to the Cambridge 
community and their programs 
dealing with low-rental housing. 

University Senate Committee on 
Roles and Missions will be 
conducting open hearings this 
Monday and Thursday, April 12 and 
15. The April 12 meeting will take 
place in the President's Dining 
Room, TUC, between 7 and 9 p.m. 
The April 15 hearing will be held in 
401A, TUC, between 4 and 6 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to testify as to what 
the missions, goals and priorities 
should be for the Seventies at this 
University should attend. 

The week following, on April 19, 
between 7 and 9 p.m ., another open 
hearing will be conducted in the 
student center or auditorium at the 
Raymond Walters Branch. On 
Thursday, April 22, between 4 and 6 · 
p.m., the last hearing will take place 
in 401A of the student union. 

by Kathy Walsh 
NR Staff Reporter 

Dr. Thomas N . Bonner, vice 
president and provost · for academic 
affairs, was named president of the 
University of New Hampshire 
Wednesday. Bonner, leaving UC after 
eight years of service, will succeed 
Dr. John W. McConnell effective July 
1,1971. 

The announcement of Bonner 's 
appointment ' came Wednesday as a 
surprise to some, and the expected 
news to others. Bonner was one of 
three men considered for the 
position here at UC by the 
Presidential Search Committee. 

In an interview granted shortly 
after his acceptance he stated, "I am 
very pleased. In my several visits I 
have been greatly impressed by the 
school and the opportunities which I 
think exist in the University and the 
state." 

Bonner came to UC in 1963 as 
Head of the Department of History . 
In 1967 he was promoted to the 
position of Provost for Academic 
Affairs. Prior to coming to UC he 
had held positions as both teacher 
and administrators at the University 
of Omaha and William Woods 
College. 

Bonner ~ees many attractive 
aspects to the University of New 
Hampshire. Being the only public 
university in the state provides UNH 
with a unique opportunity to provide 
services to the entire public a,s well as 
muster support for university 
programs . Bonner expresses 
admiration for the calibre of faculty 
and students and stated, "one of the 
most attractive aspects of the 
University is its strong, intelligent 
and capable Board of Trustees, 
possessing real knowledge of the field 
of higher education." 

In anticipating needs and problems 
Bonner sees the lack of an organized 
system of higher education as the 
most pressing problem in the State of 
New Hampshire. UNH, comprised of 
one main campus and four branch 
campuses, is presently loosely 
structured and "must be integrated 
and coordinated. ,.,. Honner sees tile 

greatest challenge facing any 
University as that of providing more 
option to more people for 
educational service. Higher education 
ought to be more experimental; it 
should be a lifetime process not 
merely a packaged product 
purchased for four years after high 
school. 

Financial Aid Program 
_Proposed By Mike Dak 

by Eric R. Chabrow 
City Editor 

Student Body President Mike Dale 
will shortly introduce a bill before 
the Student Senate calling for an 
optional five dollar surcharge on a 
student's tuition to be earmarked for 
financial aid. 

:ale explained the additional 
revenue raised would be given to the 
Financial Aid office and applied 
towards University scholarships. 
There are "no strings attached" once 
the money is in the hands of the 
Financial Aid office, he added. 

According to this bill; each student 
has the option to pay the surcharge 
or not. If• the entire fulltime 
undergraduate student body pays 
this fee, close to a quarter of a 
million dollars could be raised 
annually. 

The University of Dlinois and Ohio 
State University both have similar 
programs which are successful, Dale 
stated. 

With the possibility of a significant 
tuition inc;rease for next year, Dale 
noted that students have begun to 

lobby in Columbus for additional 
state aid for ppblic universities, 
hopefully preventing tuition 
increases. He said most of the 
lobbying efforts are done through 
the Ohio Confederation of State 
Universities' Student Governments. 

Dale refused to comment on 
Governor Gilligan's "Ohio Plan" 
which would require graduates of 
Ohio state universities to repay the 
state subsidy alloted to their 
education. He said student 
government will look into the entire 
plan and then make 
recommendations to the legislature. 

Dale commended University 
President Walter C. Langsam on 
appointing students to a committee 
studying the financial situation of 
the University. This committee will 
make recommendations to the 
President and the Board of Directors 
on the 1971-1972 budget. 

"This is a significant laudable step 
forward for responsible student 
participation in University matters," 
stated Dale. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Excess Hours Assessment 
Enacted by Board for '71 

by Stu Hoicowitz 
Staff Reporter 

Beginning this fall quarter, full 
time day students will be assessed for 
credit hours in excess of 19 per 
quarter. This was the decision of the 
Board of Directors on Tuesday as 
part of a major restatement of fee 
policy. 

In addition to the fee assessment, 
clarification was made in regard to 
fee payments. " Before a student in a 
day colle ge m a y re ceive an 
undergraduate degree or certificate, 
he must have paid the equivalent of 
full time fees for at least the 
minimum number of quarters 

,normally required for his degree or 
certificate," l!Ccording to the new 
policy. This policy is reduced 
accordingly for t ransfer students 
entering with advanced standing or 
placement. 

Studen ts taking courses for a 
degree or certi ficate may register 
with the approval of his college for 
less than 12 credit hours and be 
assessed student fees at a credit hour 
rate. 

The policy specifies that full t ime 
fees cove r 12 to 19 credit hours per 
quarter, unless the particular college 
requires a greater work load. Fee 
assessments for s tudents Laki n!{ more 
than 19 cr('(li ts will b<• il <: <:ordi nl{ t.o a 
purttim<! or<•dit. h<tur nil< ·. 

v 

The general policy on instructional 
fees prior to Tuesday's decision was 
"based on the assumption that 
students normally will complete their 
work for a bachelor's degree in 12 
quarters except for those in 
pharmacy and architecture, which 
requires a longer period." 

The decision to change this policy 
was the result of months of intensive 
study and e valuation by the 
Committee on Student Fees which 
suggested the policy change to the 
Board of Directors. The report of the 
Student Affairs Committee, which is 
a subsidiary o f the Board and 
includes three voting Board members 
and two non-voting students (Mike 
Dale and Artie Cohn), recognized 
that there were many complications 
inherent in the previous policy. 

In the past, students have been 
allowed to register for an excess 
amount of credit hours each quarter 
thus permitting them to graduate iri 
less than 12 quarters. Though it was 
discovered that students had not paid 
for the total number of quarters 
required for their degree, the original 
policy stat ement was not enforced 
a nd students were allowed to 
graduate, according to Dr. Garland 
Parker, vice-provost for admissions 
and records. 

The Student Affairs Committee 
reported that " proposal to change a 
fef:' for credit hours beyond 19 .. . in 
<'ff<!Cl is a m~>asurc to put students on 
" pay·as·yi>U·I-(0 n;Jsis." Tn!• report of 

the Committee explained · that this 
change in policy will eliminate the 
practice of students arranging an 
overload schedule and then dropping 
various courses later. 

This practice of allowing some 
students to manage or fix their 
schedules according to their own 
needs was very detrimental to -other 
students, according to the report. 
The result' of this permisiveness was 
the closing of a number of classes 
due to over-registration or the 
creation of further sections inflicting 
a raise in the cost of instruction. 

"This policy is designed to benefit 
students," stated Dr. Parker. He 
admitted that · students have a 
tendency to "shop around" for 
classes and this has been a major 
problem in the past. He emphasized 
the inequity of some students paying 
more than others for the same 
number of hours. 

"The fee ' is an effort to get 
students just to register for classes 
they are going to take, " said Student 
Body President Mike Dale. "It is 
basically fai r to ask a student to pay 
for what he is getting," added Dale. 
He stressed the necessity o f paying 
for additional resources when they 
are received. • 

Dale commented that he would 
make a recommendation to the 
Student Senate asking that the 
additional revenue be used to 
generate income for the financial aid 
program . 

"The whole system of credits, 
grades and needs must be 
reexamined," said Bonner. 

As an incoming president Bonner 
sees his chances for experimentation 
and change surprisingly more 
favorable at UNH than at UC. The 
University of New Hampshire is a 
small school and therefore it is easier 
to make an impact on it. With only 
15 , 0 00 students in the entire 
state-wide system, Bonner looks 
forward to a greater opportunity for 
human interaction. 

"I like the dea of deferred 
payment," said Bennis wnde 
commenting on Gov. Gilligan's 
"Ohio PI~". 

People should take some of the 
responsibility in paying for higher 
education, he said, but does not 
know how it will effect UC students. 

Bennis advocated the concept of 
resident rule over dormitory. 

"I like to think that dormitory 
residents can develop their own 
codes," Bennis said. People should 
decide and enforce rules by 
themselves, he continued. Students 
have the right to live where they 

Members of the committee can be 
contacted for further information. 
They are: Robert McNee, chairman; 
Marilyn Abrahams, David Chandler, 
Thomas Bonner, Ernest Foulkes, 
Paul Herget, Dan Hershey, Alan 
Lichter, Steven Lipp, Ward 
McDowell, Anthony Montera, Lew 
Moores, Zane Miller, Carl 
Osterbrock, John Schnure, Carol 
Shuttlesworth, Howard Stafford, Len 
Stewart, Wilson Tabor, Stewart Levy. 

He viewed his position here as an 
enviable experience . During the eight 
years that he has been associated 
with UC, Bonner has served as both 
faculty member and administrator, 
giving him a working knowledge of 
both groups. A unique and helpful 
facet of the UC administration has 
been the inclusion of the Student 
Affairs Office into the Provost's 
office giving him a view of the 
University from the student's side, 
Bonner felt. 

Students comment 

" ... a good choice ... " 
Bonner expressed delight at the 

choice of Dr. Warren G. Bennis as the 
new president of UC. "The Search 
Committee and the Board of 
Directors made an excellent choice. 
He has all the qualities needed by a 
successful president of a large 
university; energy, drive, ability to 
express his ideas, scholarship, and 
innovation." 

In terms of solving the problems 
faced by UC, Bonner offered no 
specific advice but he sees that there 
is clearly much unfinished business 
facing the new president. 

"The administrative structure of 
the University of Cincinnati must be 
looked at very critically. The 
separation of academic planning 
from budget planning from space 
planning makes no sense. A great 
deal of direction should be given by 
the president during the 1970's to 
the education programs of this 
university, particularly to the 
undergraduate education programs 
which have been too long ignored," 
said Bonner. 

Also, the University has a clear 
responsibility and opportunity as was 
stated Wednesday by Dr. Bennis, to 
enter into a partnership with the city 
of which it is a part. "Cincinnati 
ought to serve as a laboratory for the 
social sciences and the professional 
schools and the university should 
provide leadership in solving the 
problems of the city," he concluded. 

by Peggy Kreimm· 
NR Staff Reporter 

The outstanding feature of most 
UC students with regard to the 
presidential search is their lack of 
knowledge of Dr. Warren Bennis, 
newly appointed president of UC. 

Typical comments are "Who's 
Bennet?-What is he running for?" or 
"I really don't know him." 

Rita Thomas (TC soph) said, "I 
don't know anything about him. I 
think I'd have preferred Bonner for 
the simple reason that he's familiar 
with the University." 

"It really doesn't make much 
difference one way or another, as 
long as they don't step on my toes; it 
doesn't really matter," said Gary 
Wright (A&S junior). 

A senior from A&S, however, 
claimed, "I feel unqualified to say 
anythinp;. I only know what I've read 
in the News Record, but he seems 
qualified." 

Vickie (A&S freshman) laughed, 
"I don't even know who Dr. Bennis . " IS. 

"I don't know him, but I hope he 
doesn't do anything like what 
happened last year," said Bob Stille 
(A&S freshman). 

An evening college student from 
Middletown, Ohio said, "I'd just as 
soon see Dr. Bonner, since he's 
familiar with the problems of the 
campus, but I really don't know that 
much about Dr. Bonner either." 

ARTHUR SCHUBERT, chairman of the Board , announcing the unanimous 
decision of the Board to appoint Dr. Bennis next UC president. 

N e w s Reco rd b y Dave Kessler 

"He's a nice looking man," said a 
dark-haired A&S freshman co-ed. 

Jonathan Singer (Med. junior) is 
"pleased, but the appointment is 
insignificant because of the distant 
relationship with medical schools." 

A senior law student stated, "Res 
ipsa loquitor." 

"I hear he's visiting his 
mother-that's nice ," said an A&S 
sophomore. . 

An A&S junior, a DAA freshman, 
engineering sophomore, and a TC 
shphomore all said, "No comment." 

Others either shook their heads or 
waived their hands or both. Students 
who did know something about Dr. 
Bennis seemed favorable. 

" I like him, I think they made a 
good choice- they had three good 
choices," said Jim Floater (TC 
sophomore). 

"I'm glad they made the choice," 
said Cheryl Gitterman (A&S junior). 

"I like the choice, I think he's the 
best man for the job, considering the 
type of campus we have, I think he's 
the type of man we need," said Mark 
Tate (A&S senior). 

Greg Rose (A&S sophomore), 
student body presidential candidate, 
felt " the selection of Dr. Bennis as 
University president was a wise and 
judicious one. The fact that the 
Board chose a permanent president 
rather than an acting president 
indicates a new era in 
student-administ ration relations." ' 

SBP Candiate John Schnure felt 
that "Dr. Warren Bennis will, as 
president, become more responsive 
to student concerns and problems. 
The University will now look to him 
for new directions and motivations." 

Arthur W. Schubert, chairman of 
the Board of Directors, stressed, 
"The Board did not act under 
pressure, we acted because we were 
ready to act. We felt very confident 
we had made the right choice." 

George C. Eyrich, a member of the 
Board, thinks, " Dr. Bennis will be a 
fine president. We were very happy 
and th ink the search committee 
should be commended." 

AI Porkalab (A&S pre-senior) said 
"Dr. Bennis, from all indications, is a 
highly concerned, dynamic and 
creative individual. I sense a re-birth 
of purposes and direction for the 
University under his capable 
leadership." 

Jonny Woll (A&S senior) said, "I 
only regret that my four years here 
have lacked the personage of Dr. 
Bennis. This will hopefully bring UC 
out of its cloud." 

"He sounds liberal and he's not 
too o ld-he's also an economics 
man- that 's my major," said an 
econom ics graduate. 

"He's pret ty good," he summed 
up. 
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Dale On Final 
Month In Office 

(Continued from page one) 
· The remainder of Dale's tenure in 

office, which will expire May 1, will 
be primarily devoted to tying up 
"loose ends of programs started last 
quarter." 

One such program is the evaluation 
of a student survey concerning 
registration. The findings of this 
survey will be forwarded to the 
Registrar at its completion. 

The non-profit book store, which 
originally was scheduled to start 
this quarter, had to be dropped. 
Funds, according to Dale, which 
were allocated to this program were 
diverted to pay off a deficit created 
by the Homecoming concert. 

Dale indicated the non-profit 
bookstore could be operationable by 
fall quarter with the co-operation of 
the new student government 
administration and the approval of 
the Sales and Solicitation 
Committee. 

On campus disturbances, Dale is 
hopeful for a quiet spring at UC. 

"It is my hope that the situation 
such as last year does not develop," 
Dale said. 

"The constitutional rights of 
students," he continued, "to express· 
dissent, though, must be respected 
this spring. However, the rights of 
individual students to attend class 
can not be violated." 

IF YOU PREFER INCLUSIVE 
ONE RELIGION OF 

BROTHERHOOD 
TO SECTARIANISM WHICH 
KEEPS RELIGIOUS PEOPLii 
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS, 
WHY NOT SEND FOR AN 

EMBLEM LAPEL PIN? 
THERE IS NO CHARGE. 

JOii ARNOLD 
One Rell11fon ol BrofberbooJ 

16 6ARDiiiN STRiiiliT 
CAJAIRID<51ii, MASSACHUSiiiTTS 

021~1 

How do you 
rate as an 
independent 
thinkerP 

An1wel' Y11 Of' No. 

1. Alf your friends have decided to 
w.ear short shorts. You really don't 
like the look. Do you follow the 
gang? 

Yes 0 No 0 

2. You've just met a marvelous, 
interesting guy who's shorter than 
you. Would you be embarrassed , 
to go out with him? 

Yes 0 No 0 

3. You've been invited to dinner 
again by a group of nice but · 
uninteresting people. Do you feel 
obliged to accept? 

Yes 0 No 0 

4. Ali' the charts say you're 10 
pounds overweight. You feel fine 
and your clothes look well. Do 
you diet anyway? 

Yes 0 No 0 

5. You appreciate a ll kinds of 
music. Except opera. Do you think 
you should listen anyway because 
it's "the thing to do"? 

Yes 0 No 0 

If you've answered "No" to three 
or more questions, you rea lly 
.rate as an independent thinker. 
Anoth er example of your in 
dependent thinking: You use 
Tampax tampons. 

Why Tampax tampons? Be
cause, when you compare them 
all, only Tampax tampons give 
you these advanta ge~ Each 
Tampax tampon comes in a 
silken-smooth container-applica
tor. Both applicator and tampon 
can be flushed away. No un
wieldy stick or plastic tube to 
dispose of. 

Worn internally, Tampax tam
pons are completely comfort
able. Can't chafe, cause odor or 
irritate like bulky pads. Tampax 
tampons. They make every day 
of the year Independence Day. 

Right from the start . ·,.: ,;, \ 

;~,'~~<b!;~ 
~\1/) .,. ,\,,.'lUJ"" ... ,.,...,..,. .A!'ty.:'.'!'!" 
' \ :q~ ' IV ......... '(ill" -; • 

I -~~\~' :::\~ .• ,;;;~::.• :;..:.~· 
'>!- n·:·: -~ .. ,. ;.;:p-· 
\··: ~··' .~ ' · • OEV£1.0~(0 I T .\ OOC TO II 

'/.- ..,...~ ' " OW USED I T MilLIO N S Of WO M( N 

TA,M ~A)(. TAMPONS Afllte:' MAD It O N L Y BY 

Y'AM~AX I N CO,.,.O AAT EO, PAL MER. MASS. 
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Room and Board Hikes; 
RHA Support Lacking 

by Andy Marcus 
NR Staff Reporter 

"The Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) had very little to do with 
deciding the room and board increase 
for next year; it was essentially 
dropped in our laps," said Rob 
Sherman (A&S junior) president of 
RHA. 

The Board of Directors approved 
Tuesday an increase in apartment 
rentals for Morgens, Scioto, and 
Sawyer apartments averaging 6.5%. 

The Board also approved the 
alternate meal plan whereby any 
student, except Freshmen, will be 
given the choice of having 10, 15, or 
20 meals a week. Freshman must 
continue to take the standard 20 
meals a week. 

Current charge for the 20 meal 
plan for an academic year is $1125. 
The new rate approved by the 
directors is $1239, an increase of 
$114. The cost for the 15-meal plan 
will be $1200, up $75, while the 
10-meal plan will cost $1182, a $57 
increase. _ 

The fee hikes, said Sherman, are 
accepted very relunctantly by RHA. 
Sherman and Steve Zoeller (A&S 
junior) represented RHA to the 
Residence Halls Policy Advisory 
Committee, which advises the 
Business Affairs office and the 
Student Affairs office. 

The committee was responsible for 
asking Saga Foods, the U.C. food 
service, to draw up a proposal for an 
alternative to the existing meal plan. 
The result was the approved alternate 
meal plan, keeping the existing 
20-meal a week plan, or giving every 
student the choice of the alternate 
plan. It was decided that this last 
alternative was too costly. 

According to Richard P. Nye, U.C. 
Business Manager and member of the 
committee, the dormitory and 
apartment price hikes are due to 
increases in insurance rates, higher 
operating expenses, a reclassification 
of maids to cleaners, increased rates 
for phones, and a higher debt service. 

"Hence," said Nye, "the increase 
applies to room charges and not to 
board charges." - --

EASTER CELEBRATIONS 
of the MASS 

especially designed for the 

University Community 

NEWMAN CENTER 
Midnight and 10:30 AM 

St. George 11:00 AM 

c;·ey A LIN~ ON YOUR FRIEND, 
SPOUSE, BOSS, OR YOURSELF! 

Scientists hava discover~d many recurring processes which affect 
your everyday life. Biological C'(Cie theory, established by a promi· .• 
nent European scientist, bioloq1st. and . physician, states that you 
have physical, sensitive, and Intellectual cycles which determine 
your hrgll, low and critical days. 
Our latest information shows that in. Europe this theory has been ... 
used by doctors in planning operations. by executives in ·making 
decisions. by athletes in forming competition, and by airline compa· 
nies in sch~duling flights for their pilots. Expensive hand-sized cal· 
culators have been marketed to determine one's cycles. Now we can 
compater·generate your cycles at a fraction of the cost. ' 

· To gat your day-by-day Bio-Lines Chart and instructions, mail this 
coupon "today to: 

l-olo-:-LiN"E5:-8ox6s6s"tcinci;;;;;;ti:O"hi:452o6-" 

I Gentlemen: I ~ant personalized 810-LINES on 

I Name ............................................... u .......................... .. 

I whose date of birth is M a nth •...• ; ..... Oay ....... Y ear ...... . 

I Mail fo; Name ............................................................. .. 

I Address ............................... Zip ; .................... . 
I 
I Enclosed ts 1 ) $3.99 for 90 days, or (check one) 

l--~--l!!!.:~~~9~!"t'!----.... ~~ .... 

Also contributing to price hikes, he 
continued, is the financing of new 
Sander dormitory by selling 
short-range bonds instead of 
long-range bonds. 

"The decision was made several 
years ago by our finance consultant 
in New York City," stated Nye. "At 
the time," he added, "it was the best 
possible decision." 

Students choosing the 15-meal a 
week plan will not be saving as much 
money as hoped for, said Sherman. 
This is attributed to the present 
miss-meal plan by which a student 
pays for only 15 meals a week, 
usually taking onfy the 15, even 
though he is entitled to the full 20 
meals a week. 

Regarding Morgens, Scioto, and 
Sawyer apartments, there remains 
only approximately only 200 
apartments rooms available for 
anyone wishing to live there who has 
not yet applied, said Sherman. 

This is due, he explained, to the 
fact that the policy decision, 
changing the requirements of who 
can live in the apartments, will be 
implimented this week. 

Approved Thursday, the Housing 
Office now is accepting applications 
from anyone who is 21 years of age 
or older by the first day of classes 
this fall, announced Carl Schutte, 
assistant director of Housing. 

The cost of an efficiency without 
balcony will be $118, with balcony 
$126, a one-bedroom apartment 
$167, and for a two-bedroom 
apartment $187. The maximum 
number of residents will be two in 
efficiencies, three in a one-bedroom, 
and four in a two-bedroom. 

Commenting of the room increase, 
Ken Rosen (Bus. Ad soph.) 
president of Calhoun Hall, stated 
that there is lack of anticipating 
approximate costs over a number of 
years. 

Costs for room and board, he 
claimed, are not publicized enough. 
They are usually listed together and 
not separately, he added. 

ABORTIONS 

- Counseling And Referral Service-

Abortions are now legal in New York 
State. If you think you are pregnant, 
don't delay., 
MEDICAL REFERRAL is a discreet 
professional service that handles you 
with understanding. We make all 
arrangements and appointments with 
Board certified obstetricians, 
gynecologists and anesthesiologists in 
fully licensed and accredited hospitals. 
in Queens, Manhattan, Brooklyn and L.l. 

Costs range from $250 to $a75,i 
depending on personal need. 

MEDICAL REFERRAL 

142 Mineola Ave., Roslyn Heights 
L111577 

(516) 621 -8000 

Seven Days A Week 
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\'iii 1 n!m nmmummlr!l: I Elections Wednesday I 
The following are the candidates for student government 

~sitions. Elections will t:tke place Aprill4 and 15. 

PRESIDENT 

Gregory F. Rose 
John Schnure 
J. "The Cookie King" Trotta 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Joe B. Conn 
Lawrence T. Yarbrough 
E. B. "Chip" Zoller 

SENATE 

A&S 

Dan Andriacco 
Nancy Brunsman 
Greg East 
Danny Fishbein 
Michael Greany 
Bill I. Grossman 
William M. Hendricks 
Brigitte Hinz 
Martin J. Horwitz 
Benne Kamin 
Mike Mergler 
Lee W. Murray 
Lyle W. Newkirk 
David Rosenfeld 
Jan Short 
Barry Silver 
F. Bruce Simmons 
Fred Snell 
James Streckfuss 
Richard Suarez 
Mary K. Sward 
Donald L. Washington 

Education 

Gary Bonlein 
Gail Hartsock 
Deborah Ludlow 
Lynda Schoettelkotte 

DAA 

Larry Bonhaus 
Michael Cervay 
Donald G. Fehr 

CCM 

Joel W. Walton 

Community Services 

Jack McDaniel 

Engineering 

John Aicholtz 
Bob Braselton 
Hirry Finke 
JimMang 
John Pickens 

Brian Resnick 
Dean Rossiter 
David Whistler 

N&H 

Jane Klickman 
Sheila Masters 
Deborah Prucha 
Tina Yacor:ta 

Pharmacy 

James Bayless 
Mary Brutosky 
Earl Siegel 
Gary Snell 

OCAS 

Erich Coleman 
Dennis Dougherty 
Charles Olenk 
Louis Turner 

Bus. Ad 

Janice Barton 
DennisBaum 
Steven Bishop 
Michael Dann 
Milton Duclaux 
Donn Groene 
Edward Hussey 
Robert Miller 
Mark Montgomery 
James Riley 
Edward Paul 
Dan Pollak 
Kenneth Rosen 
Robert Schubert 
Mel Sears Jr. 
Mark Shanley 

Univ. 
Wanda McGuire 
Anthony Riddle _ 

·SENIOR CLASS OFFICES 

PRESIDENT 
H. Lawson Walker 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Judith Briede 
Roy Clark 

SECRETARY 
Debbie Reed 
Jane Sellman 
Tom Zaferea 

TREASURER 
Mel Sean Jr. 
James Senhauaer 

A Beautiful Ring .•• 
t Just $195 

Don't you think she'd really 
rather have a ring from 
Newstedt·Loring 

Andrews? We promise 
that nowhere in. 

Cincinnati can you get 
a better value. 

Divided paymimta, 
no finance 

charges. Set 
shown is $205. 

Engagement 
ring only 

$195. 
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Senate Disrontent Cited For Resignations 
by Elaine Costello 
NR Staff Reporter 

During the au turon and winter 
quarters, 18 representatives to the 
Student Senate resigned. Many 
ex-senators cited discontent with 
Senate operations and internal 
Senate problems as reasons for 
leaving. 

Remaining senators and the 
senators who have been appointed to 
replace those who resigned, have 
expressed similar views and critisms. 

"Student government has become 
too complicated and irrelevant," 
commented Mike Seifert (Eng. 
senior) Seifert referred to the 
diagram of student government 
structure which appeared in the 
News Record last year, as a maze. 

"Most people in student 
government didn't kn:>w where in 
the maze to jump in and 

. consequently didn't care .. . anyone 
in the maze in a key place can hurt 
the entire maze," he said 

Seifert who quit last fall , admitted 
he wasn't very active. He regarded 
most issues as unimportant or trivial. 
He found Senate too time consuming 
and not very productive. 

Speaking of complications, 
ex-senator Denny Haley (T.C. 
senior) stated that the duties of 
committees were not clearly defined 
and overlapping projects resulted. 
Haley described the Senate structure 
as "bureaucratic spaghetti". 

Senator John Schnure (B.A. 
junior), speaker of Senate, agreed 
that Senate has become too 
comp}icated. 

"Most people on Senate are 
knowledgeable only about their 
certain segments ... when you bring 
45 such people together the result is 
mass confusion," he said. 

According to appointed senator, 
Greg Rose (A&S, sophomore), 
"There is a lack of knowlecke on the 
part of most senators as to how a 
legislative body works." 

"Senators fail to' realize the 
necessity of comorom;AA and 
·need for extensive research," Rose 
said He clwms research outside of 
the Senate meeting would eliminate 
hours of debate on the Senate floor. 

All three senators from the 
Raymond Walters College resigned. 

Former-senator Mike Munchel 
(RWC sophomore) criticized Senate 
for "doing nothing controversial" for 
fear of making a move in the wrong 
direction. 

"That's not what I came there 
for," stated Munchel. 

He suggested a possible topic for 
discussion by Senate as transfer 
problems from the Raymond Walters 
College to the main campus. 

Munchel also complained about 
the lack of concern for committee 
placement. 

"I was thrown on a committee 
without being consulted," he said. 
The committee met during the day. 
Munchel found it impossible to drive 
from and to the branch at that time 
and attend classes too. 

Acie Walker (RWB sophomore) 
said, "Branch problems can best be 
solved at the branch." 

Problems of the main campus are 
not relevant to the branch and the 
branch problems are not relevant to 
the main campus," he said. 

He further stated there is a la<:k of 
concern for the branch students by 
the main campus students. 

Walker questions whether a 
representative of the branch on 
Senate serves a puq)ose so long as the 
gap exists. 

Munchel described manv senators 
as being hypocritical and egotistic. 

"They want to play parlimentary 
procedure but don't want to involve 
themselves in real problems," ' he 
charl!ed 

Former Senator Steve Lipp 
(Pharm. senior) said personality 
conflicts on Senate create wasted 
time Lipp quit in winter quarter. 

"Senate spent more time arguing 
than looking at central issues," he 
said. 

Quibbling, especially when the 
issue concerned an internal problem 
Ol' parlimentary procedure, is the 
source of much frustration on Senate 
as well as resignations. 

Larry Bonhaus (DAA, junior) 
cited two ways in which senators 
deal with the frustration. 

"Senators either operate only on 
the personality level or quit 
altogether/' he said. 

At the personality level all issues 
are judged by who supports or 
opposes them. 

In agreement with Bonhaus, 
Walker noticed, "Senators vote for 
the popular person not for the bill." 

Walker admitted doing so twice 
before examining his own voting 
rationale. He later resigned. 

Sen. Marian Lake (N&H, senior) 
sums up the problem in this way: 

"A power struggle opposes 
leadership ... there are too many 
oeoole with _!oo manv desires " 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati. 
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Andy 
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Dallesandro 
in 

T 
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Floyd Zagorsky (A&S, junior) is 
also concerned about dominate arid 
conflicting personalities weakening · 
the role of senators. 

"The people causing conflicts are 
aware of it but do nothing to rectify 
it . . . they force some people to take 
a following role rather than a 
leadership role," he said 

There are complaints that the 
speaker recognizes only dominate 
personalities. 

Alison Maddux (DAA, 
sophomore) describes an elite group. 

"There're about six people who 
speak on every bill their hands go 
up . . . by the time they're finished 
speaking, everyone is so tired of 
listening," she said 

He cited student control of 
student activities, budgets and 
representation on the presidential 
search committee as two 
contributions of previous 
administrations. 

In addition to the internal 
problems, Senate faces questions 
about external problems. 

M"\ltlchel believes the University 
Senate is taking Student Senates' 
power and voice away. 

" Student Senate hasn't a real 

(Continued on page eight) 

She added that other senators 
become discourauf!d from soeakinl!. 

Schnure, Speaker of Senate,, &afS he 
wrttes down names 'as hands come 
up, but "some people get tired of 
waitinJl!o spe!k." 

Schnure stated he deviates from 
this at times "to try to recognize 
people who haven't spoken before on 
that issue." 

Munchel stated that recognition of 
RWC students "was almost an 
impossibility-not knowing anyone 
on campus." 

Lipp pointed to the turnover of 
new faces and ideas as a hindrance to 
senate's power. 

HELP STOP 
STOMACH 
POLL.UTION 

"Every administration wants to 
re-organize this year and get going 
the next, " he said. When the next 
year and next administration come it 
decides to re-organize too. 
Consequently, Senate spends most of 
the time with re-structuring and not 
solving problems, he added. 

Disagreeing with this comment 
Mike Dale, student body president, 
commented that because of 
re-structuring and additions by each 
administration he is in a "lot better 
position to influence the direction of 
the Universi~. " 

YOU'RE NOT 
. ALONE. SOMEONE 

DOES CARE. 
Unwanted pregnancy is a fonely 
proposition. Making 
arrangements on your own fo r 

·t.reat your Tummy 

To A Delicious 
Arby's and· an exceptional 

-shake 

Special Of.fer: 
. <Jhu ~ ~ 

ALL SHAKES 

• ut. 

a legal abortio n can be extremely 
difficult, i f not impossible, 
especially if you live out of New 
York. Now there is so mewhere 
to turn for understanding and 
assistance. We cut ·through all 
the frustrating red tape to get yo u 
taken care of as quickly as 
poss ib le. We make all the 
arrangements for you in advance 
with an accredited cl inic or 
hospital, staffed by Board 
Certified gynecologists and 
mature, experienced counselors 
w ho w il l guide you through this 
difficul t period w ith compassion 
and sensitivity. Let us show you 
that someone does care. 

14' 
With The Purchase 

of a Reg .. or 

. •. for the original very best Roast Beef Sandwich I 
Top CJUality beef, ten~r-sliced and juicy thin, piled 
high on Arby's own mouthwatering sesame Hed 
bun •.• so big you have to squeeze to eatl Swing 
over to Arby's • try a deliciously different Roast 
Beef Sandwich today· you never had it so good! 

Super Arby 
For an appointment, call : 

(212) 832-1044 
CENTRAl ASSISTANCE REfERRAl £XCHANGE 

Suite 316, 527 Lexington Avenue 
· New York, N. Y. 

There is -}-,lee lor our services. 

THIS MOVIE IS SO POWERFUL BECAUSE 
WHAT IT SHOWS REALLY H:AP·PENED 

IMPACT ON YOU, 
OUT OF CONTROL. 

WATCHING PEOPLE 
IT Is ALL HERE. 

THERE IS TREMENDOUS 
CAUGHT IN AN EVENT 
300,000 PEOPLE WHO CAME TO ALTAMONT, CALIFORNIA, 

STONES, THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE, TINA 
HELL'S ANGELS. FOUR DIED, HUNDREDS 
SOMEONE WROTE IN ESQUIRE MAGAZINE, 

THE ROLLING 
THE TURNER, 

WERE HURT. 
'THERE ARE SOME THINGS WHICH AREN'T TRUE, EVEN IF 
THEY DID HAPPEN. ALTAMONT IS LIKE THAT. 1 

THE ROLLING STONES 

GIMME SHELTER 

PL A VBOV EXECU TIVE B LDG OppoS>Ie SHUBERT THEATRE 
Dow n to wn •t 35 E . 7th St. • P hone 241·7795 
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Best of Luck 
Congratulations are surely in order for Dr. Thomas Bonner 

recently appointed President of the University of New Hampshire~ 
Dr. Bonner was perhaps one of UC's most valuable academic 

assets since 1963 when he first came here as Professor of History, 
and later in the higher administrative positions that put his 
uniquely superb academic and administrative talents to the best 
use. 

What is unfortunate, however, is the difficulties the University 
must now face in attempting to replace one of the nation's 
foremost educators. It will certainly not be easy. · 

At the same time, the University of New Hampshire with the 
appointment of Bonner as new leader, has been assured df national 
academic and professional prominence. 

As Vice-President and Provost for Academic Affairs Bonner 
devoted years of creative energy to progressive principles that have 
helped UC to surge ahead academically. 

We are grateful to Bonner and wish him the best of luck in his 
future educational and administrative endeavors. 

A Serious Mistake 
It appears that a grievous error has been made by the 

administration in its decision to clearly violate student rights to 
education. 

What we speak of here is the recent decision to inflict severe 
financial punishment on students whose academic capabilities or 
financial inadequacies enable them to accelerate their process 
through under graduate education. 

If even one student is forced to pay any sum of money for 
education he does not receive i.e., tuition payment for· quarters in 
which he takes no courses because he has already graduated, then 
it is both the moral and legal duty of that student and his parents 
to institute legal proceedings against the University of Cincinnati. 
· If this type of inappropriate and educationally irresponsible 

behavior persists in any large number of cases, the only other 
alternative would clearly be to file a class suit naming the 
University as defendant. 

Presumably, the argument on the part of the University might 
cc;msist of the fallacious notion that the University expects the 
student to pay tuition fees for the period of quarters normally 
necessary to complete degree requirements. 

What right, we must ask, does the University have to bind the 
student to such ridiculous terms? Perhaps certain administrators 
have forgotten that their first duty is to the student, and not to a 
notion of financial policy that shares characteristics with 
corporate concerns for profit maximization. • 

It is clearly beyond the scope of the University's power to, in 
the name of contractual fulfillment, inflict severe financial 
punishments upon students whose right to education and period 
of education derive from their interests, and not the financial 
interests of the University. 

A Useful Device 
. The recent proposal discuss~d by the Student Senate dealing 

With a referendum on Governor Gilligan's controversial plan to 
require students to repay subsidies their education is not to be 
overlooked or underestimated. ' 

For certain unknown reasons, Gilligan and his planners failed to 
consult with educators and students, who are the parties most 
directly affected by the proposal. 

The referendum device, in this instance, might be quite useful in 
serving as empirical evidence for assertions that students reject this 
type of highly inappropriate activity. 

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE ME 
FOR EIGHT 112·'50 BOOKS 
N PERFEC.T CONDITION ? 
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Our New President 
~------------------------------------------------~ .. Lew J.loores--------~ 
"My friend's final point was most 
troubling. 'Warren, you can't publish 
this,' he said. 'Not if you ever want 
to be a university president. You just 
don't kiss and tell. No search 
committee will ever want to speak to 
you after this is published. If you are 
going to publish, get the presidency 
first."' 

-Warren G. Bennis 
Atlantic, April 19 71 

We now have what can be loosely 
called a liberal president, which, 
some suspect, may trouble me. When 
I appeared before the Student Senate 
last year as a nominee for a position 
on ' the Presidential Search 
Committee, t recall answering the 
question what I would look for in a 
university president that he should 
be, foremost, an academician. Dr. 
Bennis' academic credentials are 
unimpeachable. 

That he should be philosophically 
conservative does not really concern 
me. What does concern me is the way 
he perceives the nature of the 
university and for that perception I 
await anxiously. I am not saying he 
need be a "medievalist" like myself; 

surely Dr. Bennis' final installation 
will not depend upon my approval. 
Nor will I say that Dr. Bennis should 
be k~pt off in a back room 
somewhere with his slide-rule and 
computer. But I will say that the 
changes which may be f01;thcoming 
will, I am confident, be directed at 
elevating academics from mediocrity. 

Of course, I knew Tuesday 
morning who the next president 
would be, that is, if the Board 
refrained from naming an acting 
president. Dr. Bonner is a liberal 
Democrat and participated in the 
Selma marche_s according to the 
Enquirer reporter who broke the 
story about the three nominees. 
William Birenbaum was once 
involved in the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the Metropolitan 
Jewish Council. Dr. Bennis is a WW II 
vet, winning the Bronze Star and 
Purple Heart. Dr. Bennis was chosen 
later that day. 

I am not fond of liberal Democrats 
and once in a column I accused 
Bonner of personal prejudice in a 
lecture he delivered on the career of 
the late Senator Joseph McCarthy. 
Nevertheless, Bonner was my 
personal choice to succeed President 

Langsam. Bonner is most assuredly 
an academician and having this past 
year served with him on a University 
Senate committee, I can attest to his 
impartiality, the way he carefully 
deliberates between two points of 
view, -his affinity for excellence. He is 
almost everything I would like to see 
in a university president. 

Dr. Bennis may possess these 
qualities as well ... though I am not 
fond of social scientists either. His 
article in the Atlantic was "kiss and 
tell" and he added in his epilogue: 
"The improvement of our 
institutions may well depend on 
candor. Given the stakes, one can 
hardly opt for personal caution ... " 

I spoke with Dr .• Bennis Tuesday 
afternoon at about 3 p.m. while he 
was in Los Angeles. I mentioned that 
I was talking to him in relation to the 
Enquirer article which appeared that 
morning and whether he would care 
to comment or react to the story. 
"I'm sorry, no comment." If the 
presidency were offered would you 
accept? No commel)t. I tried to 
convince him that surely if he just 
reacted to the story, it would not 
endanger his chances of becoming 
university president. He would!! 't 

budge except to say that he would 
be veey interested in the position if 
the conditions were right. What 
conditions are those, I asked? No 
comment. 

The room where the Board of 
Directors met in the administration 
building was filled with the press and 
people from student government. 
"It's the bottom of the ninth," 
someone smiled. The decision was 
announced and many sitting at the 
long, rectangular table offered praise 
for the Board decision. Even now, 
perhaps, thoughts of academic utopia 
may be dancing through student 
heads. A slow waltz strides through 
mine. Our new president must 
con~end with our Board and I do not 
know how long a courtship will last, 
if there is one. There are so many 
factors to be considered before 
determining or predicting the 
direction a university will take after 
acquiring a new president. Hopefully, 
the direction in which Dr. Bennis 
may lead us will be towards tapping 
an academic potential a university, 
with the resources this university has, 
must have. 

Total Educationll 
--------------------Jeff lsralsky·---__. 

Last time, I analyzed four of the 
five primary elements that constitute 
the modern philoSophy of total 
education. They were: 1) 
open-forum classrooms; 2) political 
participation; 3) social involvement; 
and 4) a willingness to demonstrate 
grievances. The fifth element, which 
will be the subject of this column, is 
the replacement of the conventional 
requirement system by a new system 
governed by priorities. Because this is 
so radical a departure from standard 
principles, it has been the slowest of 
the five elements to take hold on the 
campus. For total education to 
completely eradicate other theories, 
it will eventually be necessary that 
priorities, rather than requirements, 
become the motivating force among 
the student population.· 

When I use the word "system" in 
the present context, I actually mean 
attitude or frame of mind. Neither 
the requirement system nor the 
priority system is an 
ex~essly-worded doctrine. Both can 
be said to be unarticulated 
philosophies, yet, in reality, they are 
articulated by actions. They are, in 
effect, mystical atmospheres that 
descend over College campuses; the 
extent of their pervasiveness varit\15 
greatly. 

At Berkeley and Columbia, for 
example, the priority system is 
deeply entrenched. At many of the 
medium-sized colleges and 
universities down South, the 
requirement system has never yielded 
fo change. The atmosphere in a 
"requirement school" is often stiff, 
businesslike, and repressive. There 
exists little glee, and the students, 
either individually or collectively, are 
generally apathetic toward today's 
pressing problems. Of course, if ·a 

' problem hits close to home (i.e. 
integration), this apathy may 
undergo a temporary suspension. 

Schools wherein the students are 
motivated by priorities are informal, 
uninhibited, occasionally 
violence -prone institutions. The 
students are aware of everything 
that's going on and have, collectively, 
a dynamic energy geared toward 
protesting wrongs within our society. 
Those are the generalities; let us now 

proceed to a more specific 
comparison of the two systems. 

First, I will explore what I have 
termed the "requirement system." 
This has been the conventional 
"arrangement" on college campuses 
for many years. It is the basis for 
conservative and moderate theories 
of education. Essentially, it tends to 
work as an extension of high school, 
where strict adherence to authority 
has long been the prevailing view. 
The fundamental axiom underlying 
the requirement system is that 
college education is a privilege 
bestowed upon more fortunate 
individuals by society; accordingly, 
the student is expected to abide by 
the college's rules and regulations as 
well as by its moral standards which 
are, in effect, the same as society's. 

The key word is conformity. By 
one means or another, the student is 
pressured into doing some things and 
not doing others. Since this affects 
all the students, a high degree of 
uniformity is the result. 

A few examples of the requirement 
system in action (or inaction) are the 
following: the student must attend 
class; the student must. be in his 
dormitory before a, certain (usually 
unrealistic) hoUr; the student must 
put in a specified minimum of study 
time; the student must join a 
fraternity unless he wants to be 
regarded as a social outcast; the · 
student must not do anything that 
might rock the boat, including 
complaining about the irrelevant 
curriculum he is probably being fed; 
the student 1must not do anything 
"immoral," the guideline for 
morality dating, of course, from the 
Victorian era; and the student must 
not do anything that might tend to 
cast the institution in an unfavorable 
light. 

Various sanctions such as "King 
Grade," suspension, and social 
humiliation are held against the 
student's head like a gun. The effect 
of all these shackles is to curtail the 
development of the student's 
individuality. This is what the Marine 
Corps practices on Paris Island, only 
less subtly. I may be wrong, but I 
don't consider this the best way to 
prepare a young man_ory~man for 

post-college life, especially not in the lofty' theOretical levels; relating 
1970's. contemporary politics to social 

The system of priorities differs problems is uncommon. Thus, 
from the old system in almost every politics is placed "under a glass" and 
imaginable way: The assumption talked at rather than mixed with. 
underlying the new attitude is that Those of the over-30 crowd often 
college is a right. The student is boast that they were radicals "in 
thought to be a mature being capable their day." No doubt some of them 
of making intelligent decisions about were. That is, in the arguments on 
his present and future. Very likely campus, they took the left-wing side. 
the slogans, "Do your own thing!" In most cases, this was the extent of 
and "Decide for yourself!" best their political involvement; so too, 
express the thrust of the priority the extent of their radicalism. Their 
system. The student is no longer administrators frowned upon 
dictated to; he decides what things political action as it constituted a . 
during the minute, hour, day, or threat to the order of the campus 
week are most important. His while at the same time diverting the 
sagacity and his reason act as his s t u d e n t s ' a t t e n t i o n fro m 
regulative factors. "important" things. The radicals of 

The intelligent student will cast his yesteryear quickly lost interest in 
education as the top priority. Most politics after graduation. Their plea, 
of the time he will proceed with his and it's an honest one, is that they 
studies and do a better job with them no longer had time for political 
because he has not been forced to discussions; they had acquired 
attend class. There will be times families and businesses. Since politics 
when the student feels that going to was an abstraction, not a real part of · 
class is not the most important thing their lives, how could they ever be 
he could be doing during a particular expected to find time? It's not that 
time period. He may decide to take they have become unpolitical or 

• part in a peace march to demonstrate apathetic; the truth is that they never 
his opposition ' to American ·foreign were politicized. This is an 
policy, or he may decide to strike as institutionalized form of apathy, and 
a means of showing his sympathy for its CQnsequences .are readily seen all 
students who have been murdered by over the country. Persons studying 
National Guardsmen. It may be under the priority system don't have 
something personally traumatic such this problem. The very nature of 
as a fight with a girlfriend. Under individual decision-making makes it 
such circumstances, one can hardly almost imperative that they become -
be enthusiastic about going to politicized. Indeed, total education 
geology, or accounting, or property embraces political involvement as 
law· one of its major elements. The 

What it boils down to is that the priority system, when allowed to 
choice is the studen,t's; his only flourish, provides an atmosphere in 
obligation is to himself. If he which it is "in" to be political; thus, 
continually misplaces his priorities, apathy is dispersed before it gains a 
then he will be the ultimate loser. At foothold. 
least, he is given the opportunity to Let's compare the two systems as 
set his own priorities; this must be they affect the social life of the 
better than a system that preaches to student. The requirement system is 
its students what their "true completely tied to fraternity life. 
interests" are. Both aim toward uniformity; 

The area of student political consequently, this close relationship 
interest is a good place to compare is understandable. Pressures begin 
the two systems head-on. Under the operating very early on a student to 
requirement system, politics is become a Greek. His parents urge 
viewed as a matter purely for him to join a certain fraternity 
discussion much in the same vein as because his father or an uncle was 
philosophy or economics. The once a member. His high school 
discussions are usually c~rri~ on at friends are all planning to join a 

.------------------------------------------------. , fraternity. Being a Greek is a status 
' symbol and may even be of use in ·Part Two ,. 

GoOse Lake - Dope 
acquiring business contacts after 
graduation. Fraternities have long 
been considered the "respectable" 
way of developing inter-personal 
relationships . . These and others 
become powerful forces when taken 
collectively. The result? Alpha Chi 
Omega and Sigma Chi increase their 
respective memberships. As to the 
merits and faults of t he Greek 
system, I'll tackle that in another 
column: Suffice it to say here that 
the fraternity man is far JDore likely 
to be a devotee of the requirment 
system than is t he independent. 

~----------------------------------------~aregEast----
Back to Goose Lake. There was a 

homosexual under every bush. 
Overheard comment: "Man, I could 
sure dig a queen tonight!" I recall 
shouting constantly at the crowd, 
when I really was wiped out, either 
"Hey, faggot!" or "Go insane!" 
Those were my unconscious 
sentiments of the situation, I 
suppose. 

The time order is mixed up because 
of the mescaline, but some time the 

· next day, I decided that I wanted to . 
REALLY get wrecked out of my 
mind. The atmosphere there was 
quite supportive of that idea: total 
human degradation. People's shit and 
piss from the outhouses was running 
on the ground and they walked in it. 
After a while, despair marked faces 
of the flower children. The message 
was clear: Timothy Leary is stone 
cold dead. Dope is hell. Give up. 

The message must have gotten to 
me because I did what I had never 
done before: I took · deliberately 
what I knew was too much 
mescaline. I paid $3 for it, so I knew 
it was good. It was a more or less 
suicidal impulse on my part, similar 
to what makes people throw rocks at 
policemen who have guns. 

Before I go into the nightmare, I 
want to describe the dope market 
there. There was a long line of stalls, 
like a fruit (sic) market. Any drug 
known commonly was readily 
available, Mescaline (naturally), LDS, 
Red Ripple, psilocybin, hash, grass, 
opium, smack, speed, cocaine, and all 
variations thereof. 

I remember one guy with a 
microphone, and his spiel : "Get your 
Sunshine Acid right over here . It's 
pure acid, Straight from California, 
We also have some Blue Microdot. 
It's cut with a little speed, but that 

speed'll help you get off real good." 
Just like Jake Sweeney. And there 
were price wars. Prices fluctuated a 
lot. Very laissez·faire. Ayn Rand 
would have loved it. 

Cries of "Hash!" "Grass!" and so 
on filled the night air. Industrious 
dealers walked with belts around 
their waists made of ounces of 
marijuana wrapped in Baggies. $10 
apiece. I am sure some fortunes were 
made, but I understand some people 
were busted on the way out. 

Now for my big trip. As I took t he 
mescaline, I knew it would be too 
much. I went and sat down quietly 
on my sleeping bag. My mind was 
pretty fuzzy from the other stuff and 
lack of sleep, but I soon could feel 
myself getting off. I walked around, 
and soon experienced extreme 
clearness of thought. My mind felt 
like spring water was running 
through the circuits. 

Soon, I could hardly talk. The 
clearness faded into the kind of • 
garbled schizophrenic thought 
common to mescaline . Not 
unpleasant, just strange, I felt like a 
tree, like some kind of a plant. 
Mescaline is derived from the peyote 
cactus, if that could explain it. I told 
some guy I felt like a tree, and he 
said : "Remember, man. You're a 
human being, not a plant." I'm glad 
he said t hat. It kept me from being 
scared . • 

Then I pulled a fact from my Intro. 
Psych. course and ran it into the 
ground. I happened on this guy who 
was selling mescaline, of all things. I 
thought I would help him sell it, so I 
said, "Get your mescaline here! Two 
dollars! I am a living example of 
what it does to you!" Strange 
humor, besides being a lie, but it 
worked. Some guy bought some. 

But then I remembered (from Intro 
Psych.) that the substance in the 
blood of schizophrenics that makes 
them the way they are is similar to 
mescaline in chemistry and effects. 
So I said, "Get your schizophrenic 
blood right here! Mescaline is similar ' 
to the blood of schizophrenics!" 
which didn't go over too well, and 
the guy said, "Hey, man, I think 
you're overdoing it a little." 

That bummed me, and I moved 
down the marketway to give the 
hippies a lecture on mescaline. 
"Mescaline is similar to the blood a 
schizophrenics!" I shouted. "I am a 
schizophrenic on mescaline. But 

. what does it mean, to be a 
schizophrenic?" I pondered the idea 
of a schizophrenic thinking about 
schizophrenia,- became very pleased 
with myself, and said, "This . . .is the 
theater of the absurd!" to the crowd 
that for some reason had gathered 
around me. They seemed to agree. 

At that point, the trip started to 
get physically painful, so I went back 
to my sleeping bag. Then the nasty 
part started. I sat on my sleeping bag 
frozen, physically fro zen for wh~ 
knows how long. Like catatonia, 
maybe. Then I felt myself dying the 
curious kind of inner death that 
trippers tallc about. I t hought I was 
dying for real, though. Greg East is 
fading, fading, I t hought. No, no I 
don't want to die! I thought with all 
the intensity that I had left. ' 

I figures 1-had- to -get to the first aid 
station fast. But first, I had to roll up 
my sleeping bag.· I remember 
stumbling, tying my sleeping bag 
~fter !lbout 1 ~ minutes of fumbling, 
JUSt hke a chtld learning to tie his 
shoes, I was mentally shot down. 

Under the priority system 
fraternities are out. (Remember th~ 
"decide for yourself" buttons during 
this year's rush season?) Therefore, a 
more individualized _ 1 social life is 
pursued by the student. Under a 
system in which he is his own 
moralist, society's customary norms 
lose their binding quality. If a guy 
wants to live with his girl that is 
their business and should ' not be 
subject to societal criticism. Free 
love should operate in much the 
same way insofar as criticism is 
concerned. Dormitory hours should 
be extended, and rules governing 
co-educational visiting rights should 
be updated. Are those who live in 
dorms any less mature than other 
students? Racially mixed 
relationships should· also be subject 
only to the judgement of the 
participants and should not be 
condemned. All these items reflect a 
modern attitude toward love and sex· 
this attitude is implicit in the priority 
system. . 

In an era when attitudes often 
prove more influential than written 
do_ctrines, t he requirement system is 
bemg shoved aside as a remnant of 
education of the past. The 
emergence, though slow of the 
priority at titude has made the college 
students more receptive to the other 
elements of total education. All that 
remains, then, is for faculty 
members, university administrators, 

(Continued on pag; 5) 
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SCIP Week 
Starts Monday 
The Student Community 

Involvement Program (SCIP) will 
sponsor SCIP Week beginning on 
Monday April 12, and lasting until 
Friday, April 16. The purpose of the 
week will be to inform students 
about SCIP, to spark interest in the 
organization and to recruit new 
members. All SCIP members are 
urged to wear their SCIP tee-shirts 
throughout' the week. 

Tangeman University Center's Old 
Lounge will be the focal point of the 
week's activites, where a large 
three-dimensional collage will be on 
display. SCIP will move its office to 
the Old Lounge for the week, where 
members will be available to talk 
about and answer various questions 
concerning SCIP on a 
person-to-person basis. 

Other activities include a slide 
presentation one evening each in the 
two dining halls and setting up 
booths, staffed by SCIP members, 
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. one 
evening in each dorm. The booths 
will be set up in Scioto Hall on 
Monday, Siddall and Sawyer on 
Tuesday, Memorial and French on 
Wednesday, Calhoun and Dabney on 
Thursday, and Daniels on Friday. 
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f""''Series oj" Wa';-A~tiv"i't'i'~s Plann;'d 'J 
By Danny Fishbein coalition government in South been endorsed by over 300 st udent massive rally and demonstration m 

Requests for Space 

Student organizations' requests 
for space in the Tangeman 
University Center will be accepted 
by the Space Allocations 
Committee of the University 
Center Board through April 12. 
Applications may be picked up in 
Room 318, T.U.C. 

NR Staff Reporter Vietnam to supervise free elections, government presidents and college Washington. On April 26 groups will 
and a guarantee of neutrality for newspaper editors and a number of lobby at Congress, on April 27 at the 

A series of anit-war activities have 
been planned from April 24 through 
May 5 and a UC group has formed 
specifically to publicize actions 
planned for May 1-5. The group is 
acting in affiliation with the National 
Student Association which is 
demanding that the United States 
sign a peace treaty with North and 
South Vietnam which was drawn up 
by students from the two countries 
along with National Student 
Association representatives. The 
treaty calls for United States 
withdrawal of U.S. troops from 
Vietnam, the formation of a 

Given Emeritus Status 
Dr. Albert B. Sabin 

distinguished service professor at 
UC's College of Medicine was 
given emeritus status eff~~ctive 
May 1 by the board of directors. 

Sabin is now president of 
Weizmann Institute of Science in 
Israel. The Board took the action 
because Dr. Sabin's duties in Israel 
preclude further direct academic 
service to the University. 

Laos and Cambodia. student legislatures. Selective Service, on April 28 at the 
The May-Day committee is In addition to U.S. withdrawal Int ernal Revenue Service, on April 

emphasizing May 1-5 actions which from Vietnam the groups are 29 at H.E.W., and on April 30 at the 
will start with a celebration of the demanding a $6,500 guaranteed Justice De~n!: 

t: I e ct 
treaty on May 1 and "massive annual income and freedom for 
non-violent civil disobedience" at the political prisoners . Plans include 
Pentagon on May 3, at the Justice different forms of non-violent 
Department on May 4, and at actions by various groups. The 
Congress on May 5. May 5 is actions will start April 24 with a 
expected to climax the actions with a 
National Strike and the blocking of 
major art~ries into Washington till 
the war is ended. May-Day 
Committee and Independent Eye 
staff members who are also working 
on May-Day plans say actions are still 
in planning for Cincinnati on May 
5-7. 

SMC Meeting Mon. 
The Student Mobilization 

Committee will hold an 
organizational meeting Monday. 
The purpose of the meeting is to 
organize students and faculty on 
the UC campus who want to do 
anti-war work to build the April 
24 march on Washington. 

S C H N U R E 
ST UDE NT 

BODY 
PRESI DENT 
APR IL 14-15 

Other national groups working on 
or supporting the actions include, the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, the Student 
Mobilization Committee, the Peoples 
Coalition for Peace and Justice, the 
National Peace Action Coalition, and 
the Nationa.l Welfare Rights 

_ <;>r{ani~ation. The N.S.A. treaty has 

An estimated one million 
persons will attend this march, 
but SMC needs volunteers to help 
mobilize the campus. 

Meetings are Monday, April 12, 
at 1 p.m. (TUC, Rm. 233) and 
7 :30p.m. (TUC, Rm. 434). 

HE'LL DO MORE FOR 
YOU 

Soviet Jewry Rally 
Sei for Monday 

mm~&!L 
MEDITATION 

eLow Rates 

THE VARSITY 
INSURANCE 

PLAN 
~Flexibility ePremium Financing 

Campus Representatives 

by Andy Marcus 
NR Staff Reporter 

"Rallies giv.e hope; they show that 
we really do care," said Dave Green 
(A&S freshman) co-chairman of the 
Soviet Jewry "Show of Concern" 
rally to be held April 12th at 

Cincinnati Fountain Square at 7:30 
p.m. A march to the square will 
originate at Hebrew Union College 
(HUC), 3101 Clifton Ave., at 6:00 
p.m. 

"If it wasn't for rallies and 
demonstrations such as the one we 
are holding," said Green," "We 
would be saying Kadish (the Hebrew 
prayer for the dead) for our Soviet 
brethen." 

Organizers of the rally, according 
to Green, are demanding Soviet party 
officials do the following three 
things: 

1) Conduct the immediate release 
of all Soviet Jews seeking 
immigration to Israel or any other 
country. 

2) End the unjust and 
discriminating practices conducted 
against the Jews. 

3) Reinstate and guarantee the full 
cultural, social, and political rights of 
Soviet Jews. 

Speakers at the rally will be U.S. 
Senator A. Taft (R Ohio); Mayor 
Willis D. Gradison; Rev. Otis Moss, 
President of the Cincinnati chapter, 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conf,erence (SCLC); Joel Sprayragen, 
.a . -Chicago attorney who Tecently 
~sited the Soviet Union; and Leoind 
Rigerman, a Soviet jew who recently 
immigrated to the U.S. Mr. 
Rigerman, a 33-year old phyisicist, 
who left the Soviet union Feb. 20th, 
will be the keynote speaker. He is 
currently residing in New York City. 

In addition to the demands, the 
organizers of the rally, said Green, 
hope to persuade the Soviet Union to 
honor the U.N. Universal Rights of 
Man, signed in 1961, which gives 
anyone who wishes to leave a 
country the right to do so. 

Students who will be at the square 
during the day, will ask people to . 
sign petitions protesting actions by 

_ the Soviet government. The 
petitions, explained Green, will be 
sent to the 24th Soviet Party 
Congress meetin~ in Moscow. 

Isralsky(' •. 
(Cont. from page 4) 

and the American people to view the 
situation realistically and not try to 
stifle the cha nge. Ideally, the 
comple te philosophy of to ta l 
education will move off the campus 
to society at large and become a 
national way of life. It could happen 
if future generations of Americans 
turn out as conscientious and mature 
as the present one. 

Information Abo ut L EGAL, N E W Y c;>RK 

_ABO'RTIONS 
e . E XPE RT C E RTI F I E D 

G YNECO LOG I STS 
e CHOICE O F TOP PRIVATE 

HOS PIT A LS AND PRIVATE C LINI CS 
e APPOINTME N TS SCH E DULED 

WIT HIN 24 HOURS 
e T RAVE L ARRANGEM EN TS 

AVAILABLE 
e T OT AL COST B E LO W $ 250 FOR 

EA R LY PR EGNANCI ES 

FEE INCLUDED 
CAL.L E IT H E R O FFICE 

F OR A SSISTANCE • 
(2 01) 334 -3738 ( 2 1 2) 8 S5-1 314 

N ew York M edica l Referra l Agenc y 

Green and other organizers of the 
_ rally, would also like to see Russian 

Premier Alexei Kosygin honor his 
statement of 1966 by which he 
gu!l!"anteed the right of individuals 
whose families were broken up 
during WWII to reunite with their 
brethen. 

Conceding that the Soviet Union 
does allow an average of 30 ,Jews a 
day to leave the country, Green 
nevertheless charged the Soviet 
Union with appeasing world opinion. 

"If the Soviet government finds 
out that a Jew is desiring to 
immigrate to Isreal," he stated, "he is 
usually fired or released from his 
job., . 

"THE MAIN PURPOSE" 

FILM ON MAHARISHI 

MAHESH YOGI 

and Introductory Lecture 

In most cases, he added, it takes 
years before the person is allow.ed to 
leave the country. If he does not 
have a job, said Green, he must live 
very poorly. 

Green remains optimistic that a bill 
in Congress, providing for 30,000 
visas to be given to Soviet Jews who 
desire to immigrate to the U.S., will 
receive considerable support. The bill 
is being introduced in the House by 
Congressman Edward Koch, (D-N.Y.) 

MONDAY APRIL 12 

TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER 

8:00P.M. GREAT HALL 
ADMISSION FREE 

Associated With 

The R.B. Mecklenborg AfWlCY 

861-2330 
Operating out of the B.nai B'rith 

Hillel Foundation, 320 Straight 
Street, the rally has support from the 
Jewish Youth Alliance, the Jewish 
Federation, and the Jewish 
Community Relations Council. 

\ 

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL 
The OHIO NATIONAL Life 

Insurance Company 

.. b 
,t 

MEDITATION SOCIETY 

(513) 281-3025 a mutual company/cincinnati 

, pr~.esents . 
A POST EASTER CELEBRATION 

Chu[ch Services Based On A Musical Account 

of a certain SUPERSTAR featuring 
material from the rock opera 

performed by 
. . 

THE SOUND ASSEMBLY 
·sun. April 11 at 7 p.m. 
Wed. April14 at 8 p.m. 
Sat. April17 at 7 p.m. 
Sun. April 18 at 7 p.m. 

320 RESOR 
(2 blocks from Clifton 

&. ludlow) 
lnn,natinn At Door $2.50 

; 

. $1.00 DISCOUNT FOR STUDENT~iPRESENTING 
APRil24 AD APPEARING ELSEWHERE IN PAPER 

~;;;;;;;;;;~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Belkin Productions Presents 
In Cincinnati 

JETHROTULL 
PROCOL HAREM 

CACTUS 

• • • • • • • • • 
CURVED AIR : ~ 

• • • • 
Saturday, Aprd. 103:30 P.M. e 

Cincinnati Gardens • 
Prices: $5 advance-56 at Door 

All Seats Reserved • • Tickets now on sale: Cincinnati GardeiS a11d may • 
be ordered at all PoCJu• Stores. 

C::.. Cincinnati Gardens 
~ 22 50 Seymour Ave. 73 1-8 300 

lliW 

A.SHOW 
OF CONCERN 

' 

FOR SOVIET JEWRY 
Monday, Ap ri I 12, 1971 

6:00 P.M. March From Hebrew Union College 
(3101 Clifton Ave.) 

7:30 P.M. rally at Fountain Square 

Scheduled Speakers:_ 

·s·enator Robert .Taft Jr. 
Mayor Willis D. Gradison Jr. 
Joel Sprayregen, attorney at law 
Leonid Rigerman, Soviet Jew 

masterof ceremonies: Judge Gilbert Bettman 

Help grve an 

Help give 
Students are 

oppressed people Thecourage To go on 

The 312 million Soviet Jews hope To 

needed 
' . 

rn This City -Wide demonst ration 

SHOW YOUR CONCERN ON APRIL 12 
For information call 221-67 28 

Sponso r ing agency on Campus 

Bnai Brith Hillel Foundation 
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Bearcats Take Sixth Straight Victory Hensley Leads Duffers to Dual Win; 

Trackmen Do Well in Relays 
by Joe Wasiluk 

Ass't. Sports Editor 

Cincy's revitalized baseball 
Bearcats took advantage of a tea:n of 
bewildered Kentucky Wildcats to 
post their sixth consecutive victory 
of the season, 7-1, last Monday 

afternoon at Meyers Field. The 
Kentuckians committed eight errors 
in the contest, several enabling UC to 
score, while Cincinnati played 
errorless ball. 

All of Cincy's fun began in the 
second inning when Rick DeFelice, 

_ currently the Cats fourth best hitter: 

with a betting average of . 346 for 
eight games, hit a line drive single to 
open the inning. From there on it 
was all UC as the Kentucky pitcher 
put two more runners on base by 
walks and gave up two more hits, 
while the rest of the Wildcat team 
committed five errors enabling UC to 

J_l.I~K DE ~ELIC~ GETS one of his three hits against the Kentucky Wildcats. The Bearcats wo~ the game 7·1 for 
theJr sixth straight wm. · 

M•l• SLACKS, JEANS I THINGS 

Petitions Available 
A&S Tribunal elections will be 

held April 28 and 29. Petitions are 
now available for the 15 seats 
open but are due April 20. 
Campaigning may begin April 16. 

~lli'ABORliONl 
;IS NO LOITERYil 
• • ··Call the people who've taken the chance• 
·• out of abortion. • 

:(212)490·3600: 
e OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK e 
e PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, INC. e 
e 545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017 • 
• • • There is a fee for our service • • • 

Travel Plans 
for Europe? 

Write SOFA. SOFA Is the operator 
of over 5000 Student Charter Flights 
connecting more than 50 European 
cltlea. (Also Tet Aviv, Bombay 
Bangkok, Nairobi.) Up to 70% sav: 
lngs over normal tares. 
Dur SOFA, Please send me Infor
mation on all travel bargains for 
Individual students In Europe, In· 
eluding listings of Student Flights. 
Name--- _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address- ---- - ---
City----- State --Zip -
Mall to: SOFA, European Student 
Travel Center, 1560 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10036. (212 586-2080) 72 

For tours to Eastern Europe stu
dent hotels, riding & sailing ciamps, 
contact NBBS, 576 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, NY 10036 (212 765-7-422). 

Vine 
At 

Corry 
Opposite 
University 

Plaza 

pant'-e-mo'ni-um (pant'-a-mo'ni-um), n. 1. wild 
lawlessness or uproar. 2. in Milton the palace of 
Satan; loosely: Hell. 8. (often cap.) a den of all the 
demons. 4. the abode of thousands of groovy pant&~ 
jeans and slacks for guys (gals love 'em, too). 

Here they are! Male's famous flares for guys (gals love 'em, 
too) in a wide assortment of fabrics, colors and styles. Ready 
to go in your size and length. Get them now at Pantemonium, 
Corner of Vine and Corry , 

Just $7. to $16 

score five runs in the inning. 
In all, Bearcat batters slugged out 

seven hits against the Wildcat 
pitchers. Meanwhile, the Kentuckians 
were fortunate enough to have five 
hits from Cincy hurlers. 

Dan Walton, the Cats sophomore 
righty from Cincinnati Withrow, 
started the game for UC but was 
taken out after the sixth inning 
because of a strained leg muscle. 
Rick Harrmann, a junior out of 
Cincinnati LaSalle, came on in relief 
giving up only on~_hit. 

Besides his second inning lead off 
single, Rick DeFelice, the versatile 
senior from Cincinnati Elder, had 
hits three times in four times at bat. 
He also scored twice to lead the Cats 
in both departments for the game. 

The Wildcats only run came in the 
fourth inning when Derek Bryant 
lead off the stanza with a home run. 
But Dan Walton soon quieted the 
Kentucky bats and UK's short lived 
rally ended. 

The loss dropped Kentucky's 
record to 8-6 as Cincinnati's rose to 
8-7. The lone victory avenged UC's 
doubleheader loss to the UK team in 
Lexington last month. Both games 
there were close and called in the 
seventh innings. 

This afternoon the Cats go after 
their seventh straight win but the 
task won't be simple as they 
entertain the Ohio State Buckeyes in 
a game beginning at 3:30 at Meyers 
Field. Tomorrow the Bucks will ·be 
here fc;>r a doubleheader beginning at 
1:00. In last year's confrontation, 
the Ohio Staters won two of the 
three games played in Columbus. 

Led by Geoff Hensley's par 72 
stroke total, UC's golf team picked 
up two victories last Monday 
defeating teams from Louisville and 
Centre College at Danville, 
Kentucky. The wins put the Bearcat 
record at 2-1 following last week's 
close loss to Ohio State. 

Hensley, a senior from Colerain 
and the Cat's low average linksman 
the past two seasons, was followed 
by Jim Thomas and Jim Urso with 
74's, Dick Ehlen with 77, and Bill 
Kirkhan with 80, Dqug Findlay, a 
freshman from Brantford, Ontario in 
Canada, shot an 81 on the course but 
only the low five scores were used in 
compiling team scores. 

In team scores Cincinnati had a 
total 377 strokes followed by the 
Cardinals of Louisville with 412. 
Centre finished the match with 415 
strokes. 

This afternoon and tomorrow 
afternoon the Bearcat linksmen are 
in Columbus competing in the Kepler 
Invitational, one of the most highly 
regarded collegiate golf tournaments 
in the nation. The Cats make their 
first home appearance of the season 
on Monday hosting Ball State and 
Northern Kent_ucky State. 

At the Kentucky Relays last 
weekend several UC competitors 
finished high in the various events. 
No team scores were kept in the 
track affair. 

Al Lanier jumped a distance of 23 
ft.-10 in. in the finals of the long 
jump, good enough for a second 
place. In the finals of the long jump, 
good enough for a second place. In 
the prelims of the same e'!ent h~ 

Stickmen Record at 2-2 · 
Face Ohio State Saturday 

The University of Cincinnati 
Lacrosse Club hosts the Ohio State 
Buckeyes tomorrow in a game on the 
intramural field behind Calhoun Hall. 
Currently the UC team owns a 2-2 
record following losses to Notre 
Dame and the Columbus Lacrosse 
Club and two victories over 

' Vanderbilt. 

Eighteen members of last year's 
club have returned to the team in 
addition to eight newcomers. The 
team is lead by Dick Stewart, the 
president of the club and also one of 
the team's top scorers. 

Other top players include Tom 
Nicosia and Bill Dean, both graduate 
students. Nicosia came to UC from 

Harvard where he was an -;jl·Ivy 
League player for the · Harvard team. 
Dean is from Browl). University 
where he too was an A11·Ivy League 
lacrossman before coming to Cincy. 
Both men are currently listed with 
Stewart as top scorers for Cincninati. 

The club has seven more games 
remaining this season including 
Saturday's tussle with Ohio State. 
Only two home dates are on the 
schedule; April 24 against Ohio 
University and May 8 against the 
Chicago Lacrosse Club. On the road 
the Cincy team faces the Pittsburgh 
Lacrosse Club at Zanesville Ohio 
Denison University, the W~lverin~ 
Lacrosse Club, and the Cleveland 
L;acrosse Club. 

jumped 24 ft.-4 in. Lanier also 
jumped a total distance of 46 ft.-8 1h 
in. in the prelims of the triple jump 
but failed to make the finals. 

The shuttle hurdle team of Mosley, 
McConnell, Dern, and Lanier finished 
the event with a time of 61.5 for a 
fifth place finish. The sprint medley 
team of Mayher, Duffey, Wagner, 
and Stapleton finished in the eighth 
position with a time of 3 :37.3. 

This weekend the Cats are in 
Athens, Ohio to participate in the 
Ohio University Relays. 

Tracksters Cut 
Hair, Beards 

by Jay Rashi Rosenbaum 
NR Sports Reporter 

Last week a new grooming policy 
went into effect concerning 
Cincinnati's track team. Under this 
new p61icy track men must cut their 
hair to reasonable length and are 
prohibited from wearing beards, 
although mustaches are permitted. 

This policy is in violation of an oral 
pact made last year between 
members of the track team and 
coaches Armor and Hunsaker. The 
provisions of this pact stated that 
members of the track team were 
allowed to sport neatly trimmed 
beards and long hair as long as it does 
not reach the shoulders. 

Hunsaker stated that he was 
personally responsible for this new 
policy, 

In closing, Hunsaker stated that 
one of the reasons for his decision · 
was the unacceptable appearance of 
some of the members of the track 
team due to long hair and beards. 

Wrestlers 
Honored 

.The University of Cincinnati will 
honor its best wrestling coach and · 
team in the school's history at an 
awards banquet Tuesday, April13, in 
the Seasongood Faculty Center on 
campus. 

The dinner will honor outstanding 
members of the squad which finished 
with a 17-1 dual meet record and 
high ranking at two tournaments, 
and Coach Jim Mahan who will be 
making his final appearance as the 
Bearcat mentor. Mahan resigning 
from UC to enter private business 
bows out at Cincy with a 38·25-2 
record in four years. 

A CAMPUS • ESTABLISHMENT ENCOUNTER 
·/ Zionsville, Indiana April 23-25 

Hurry we cqn oh/y acromod·~te -.;30 

For This week-end of encounter (cost $15) 

Make your reservations now! Call 221-6728 

or come to Hillel 320 Straight St. 

-Jheacls 
The new N orelco 

'Ii-ipleheader III. Now 
with micro-thin heads 
that shave you up to 
44% closer. A new 

90-slot design that lets you shave up 
to 50 % faster than any previous 

Norelco. Floating heads that 
follow your face. Pop-out trim

mer' for sideburns. And more. 

lheacls 
The new Speedshaver® II. With 

one less head. And a very small 
price. But otherwise, just like 

~!I:C~h. Same heads. Same blades. 

the Tripleheader. 

Irving 
Irving doesn't shave. But 

if he ever changes his mind, 
Norelco will be ready. We'll 
even make it easy. With 18 
self-sharpening blades. 

Same close shaves. An 
inexpensive shaver with 
an expensive shave. 

Worldwide voltage selector. 
Heads that flip up for easy 

cleaning. Even a handsome 
metal travel case. 
Norelco. Very easy to take. 
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Film 

MGM Presents Dr. 
Zhivago In Ireland 

..__.._ ________ Rosie Pearson 

One can always find people who 
willingly bask in the glory of a single, 
successful feat. Then one encounters 
those who realize a good thing when 
they see it and follow their premier 
achievement with a second that 
remarkably resembles the first. 
Unfortunately, when these feats 
surface as three and a half hour 
movies, the first is plenty. 

surface, and drown - the priest in 
several sc~s in the movie, most 
notably-;-hen he slaps Miss Miles for 
her "wish for more." 

The real saving grace of the whole 
three hours is Michael, the town 
idiot, humorously and touchingly 
played by John Mills. Without a 
word of dialogue, Mr. Mills emits all 
the emotions most of the other 
actors fail to portray. His face rivals 
that of the master of pantomime, 
Marcel Marceau. 

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS 
JOIN THE SPACE AGE SPORT 

AT LAST 
AT REASONABLE RATES 

BY LICENSED INSTRUCTORS 
For details caii-JER RY OAI LEY at 342·8964 

~~-----=======================~·' SeX IS YOUR BUSINESS 

birth eontrol guRs 
We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying 
contraceptives. We're a family planning agency and we 
offer you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We 
specialize in men's products (including two new European im
ports)-but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a 
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions 
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and 
ecology. 

You can get our illus
trated brochure and price list absolutely free-and at no obliga
tion. Better yet, send us $5 and we'll ship you, postpaid, a 
deluxe sampler package including the brochure, price list, and 
3 each of six different condom brands. And we'll cheerfully 
refund your money if you're not absolutely satisfied. Why wait~ 

POPULATION PLANNING, ASSOC. 
Box 2556·8. Chapel HUI, N. C. 27111« 

Gentlemen: Please send me: __ Your free brochure and price 
list at no obligation, -- Deluxe aampler packaare(l) (remit
tance enclosed). 

Obviously, Ryan's Daughter 
director, David Lean, wishes to send 
his Doctor Zhiuago on a 
second-command trip around the 
movie theater circuit; thus he gives 
the viewers his new p.oduction to 
remind them of winter-snow palaces 
and fields of daisies. Since Ireland, 
the filming location of Ryan's 
Daughter is famous for neither, one 
sees old stone fortresses and a forest 

'of violets instead. Of course, Mr. 

The photography in the play needs 
nothing else in case SOIJ\IJOne-decides 
to produce a breath taking travelogue 
of the Irish Western Coast. Sadly Mr. 
Lean does not believe the old adage 
"one picture is worth a thousand 
words" or as much music; both the 
dialogue and the musical sound track 
the cliche-ish and trite and only 
manage to detract from a movie that 
cannot afford to lose any points 
from a very meager plus side. 

_ LOUIS Dance Company performing their final 
Saturday night in Wilson Auditorium.. News Record by Ric Skees 

N~•-----------------------------------Addreu 
City·-------------Lean understands the benefits of the 

fine art of subtly, therefore to ensure 
the right to use a title other than 
Zhiuago II he changes the sex roles. 
Rather than an unfaithful, but 
vibrant husband, impacting with a 
young sensuous woman, an 
unfaithful, unsatisfied wife steals 
away with an exquisitely sexy young 
man. 

Mr. Lean wants to show, once 
again, that lovers out of wedlock are 
doomed, but his latest argument just 
does not make it. He should have left 
the good Doctor dead on that 
~ussian sidewalk. 

Credo Premieres Tonight . 

The actresses playing the heroines -
may exchange roles but Sarah Miles, 
as Rosie Ryan possesses the same 
haunting eyes and strong mouth that 
lured the infamous doctor into the 
ice castle. Miss Miles' face remains a 
puzzle throughout the movie, as.does 
her acting ability. Maybe that 
explains why she had such 
scintilating dialogue in "Blow Up." 
Robert Mitchum lackadasically plays 
the role of her husband, Charles 
Shaughnessy. Somehow, virile 
Robert Mitchum portraying a 
sexually unsatisfying husband just 
does not come across. In the third 
corner in this roughly-edged, love 
triangle, one finds Major Doyal, 
barely acted by Christopher Jones. 
However, credit must be given where 
it is due; Mr. Jones' cigarette-lighting 
ability speaks for itself. 
. The other two characters, along 

with the photography, save the 
movie from being a total waste of 
time. Trevor Howard brings a little of 
the sub-surface violence of Captain 
Bligh into his role as the Irish Father. 
To be true to both words an lri11h 
priest must be a contradiction. Mr. 
Howard allows the Irish to boil, 

ABORTION AID 11 
The Council on Abortion ~ 
esearch & Education (Non-
Profit) provides free infor

mation and referral "!sSi'stahce 
regarding legal abortion .. 

Limited financial aid is also 
available. Inquiries are 

completely confidentiaiJ 
Call: 

(212) 682-6856 

0 

The world premiere of Paul 
Cooper's Credo at CCM tonight, at 
8 :30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium, 

· will culminate five years of creative 
thinking, collaborating, writing, and 
composing. 

It was in Europe in 1965 that 
Cooper-now CCM 
composer-in-residence and three-time 
ASCAP Award winner-began 
thinking seriously about this 
provocative, large-scale work for 
chorus and orchestra . It came to 
fruition in 1970 with text, by 
Christiane, based on an inverted 
statement of the Ten 
Commandments, compelling modern 
man to reflect upon himself, 
honestly if brutally. Shock is not the 
aim of the work . Rather, it is meant 
to inspire good over evil, for the 
control to do one or the other iseacn 
man's own decision. It is a 
contemporary plea . for man's 

s p r i n g p ant s a I e! 

values to S18°0 

now · 

Call them shorties, smartie pants, short cuts, 
briefies, citY shorts, hotsies or HOT PANTS .. . but 
don't knock 'em if you haven't tried 'em! Try them 
at MARTIN'S now. 

Choose from corduroy, satin, 
velour, denim, acrylic knit, twill, 
chambray and many more! 

3.90 to 16. 

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9. TURD A Y 10 TO 6 

reassessment of himself and 
20th-century morality, whatever his 
creed may be. 

Paul Cooper, a prolific composer of 
over 50 works, received his training 
at the University of Southern 
California, the Paris Conservatoire, 
and the Sorbonne. He was a 
Fulbright Scholar (1953·54) and a 
Guggenheim Fellow (1965-66). 
Before coming to Cincinnati in Fall 
1968, Cooper served for 12 years on 
the School of Music faculty at the 
University of Michigan. In 1970, the 
Music Teachers National Association 
named him "Composer of the Year." 

Cre4_o will be ~formed by the 
College-Conservatory;;; 80-member 
Ph1lliarmonia Orchestra, Chamber 
Choir and Chorale, conducted by 
Elmer Thomas who commissioned 
the work and to whom it is 
dedicated. Thomas heads the school's 
ensembles and conducting division 
and is conductor of choruses for the 
Cincinnati May Festival. 

The premiere concert will present a 
panorama of American religious 
thought, opening with American 
hymns and spirituals. Six 
arrangements by Alice Parker, 
compiled from hymnals published 
between 1800 and 1850, will be 
performed. The early American texts 
are by recognized paragons of 
18th -century hymnody including 
Isaac Watts and Charles Wesley. A 
group of Negro spirituals, which tell 
directly of the black experience, will 
demonstrate another treasured 
source of American choral literature 
and will feature H.T. Burleigh's 
arrangement of Were You There and 
Hall Johnson's I Couldn't Hear 

_!fobody Pray~ 

CARillll AL 
PRESENTS 

THE 
1971 DANCE MARATHON 

MAY 1 
- .. ) sso PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED 

TO THE LAST COUPLE ON THE 
DANCE FLOOR. 

-----) ENTRY FEE WILL BE s2.00· 
PER COUPLE 

--..) A COUPLE WILL CONSIST OF 1 
MALE AND 1 FEMALE 1 ONE OF 
WHICH MUST REPRESENT AN 
OFFICIAL U.C. ORGANIZATION 

-----) COMPETING COUPLE WILL DANCE 
FOR THE DURATION OF THE 
CARNIVAL 

---->SEND ENTRIES TO: 
_DANCE MARATHON 
KA8 HOUSE 
2 711 CLIFTON AVE. 

NAME 1. _ _ _______ ____ _ 
2 . ____________________________ ___ 

ORGANIZATION 
PHONE NO.S ____ _ _ _____ _ 

---.-F-IRST ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED 
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elassifieds Tanner's Lab on Campus 
To Help Industry 

Rose Denounces 
Proposed Limit -

FOR SALE . ~ .. ~ .. ~ .....:._. 

BSA 1970 441 Victor 
scramble-must sell-cheap 
721·8784. 

smart 
A.M. 

Honda-50, 1965 $60. 861·5423 after 
6:00. 

Motorcycle-125cc Honda, 1969 model. 
Call 961·4520. 

'60 V.W.-slotted chrome wheels wide oval 
t 1 res, rebuilt englne-8000 mi., '65 
transaxle, new clutch $S25-231·1983. 

MICROSCOPE-Binocular, perfect 
condition, $325. 221·3556 after 7:00p.m . 

'66 Triumph Spitfi re excellent running 
condition, needs some body work-only 
$675. Call evenings after six. 961·8109. 

FOR SALE STEREO CARTRIDGES: 
Shure v, 15-type 11 Improved, empire 
1000 ze/x and others at reduced prices. 
475-2076, room 1 018 Calhoun. 

CANOES FOR RENT-951 ·3696. 

FOR SALE-1965 Mustang GT zugo P.S. 
Power Disc Brakes, 289 cu. ln. four barrel. 
475·3458. 

Ford, 1966 Galaxle, tow mileage some 
body work needed, $650. Call 451·1192. 

"SAVE UP TO $400 on your new 
M/Cycle and tour Europel Buy new BSA, 
TRIUMPH, NORTON, TAX FREE from 
one of England's oldest dealers-EST: 50 
yurs. Huge stock too of guaranteed used 
models at England's lowest prices. Full 
Insurance for Europe & Shipment back to 
USA arranged-or we guarantee 
re-purchase. Write now for full details. 
Geo111e Clarke (Motors) Limited 276·278 
Brlxton Hill, London, S.W.2. Eng. Tel: 
01-674·3211." 

WANTED 

Friends of BENNE KAMIN get yellow 
suckers. 

Representative for stud~nt travel. Good 
Income and discounts, send resume to Mr. 
Ray Anglo America Association, 60 A. 
Pyle' st., Newport Isle of Wight, England. 

Middle-aged lady would like babysitting 
and light housework-call after 7 : 30 
P.M.--471·8940. 

FEMALE companion wanted to travel 
through EUROPE this summer by 
motorcycle. Call Mike 231·1983. 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE-top starting salary-2 
evenings a week and Saturday-Apply In 
person-1102 Kroger Bldg. 3:00 P.M. 
weekdays. 

TYPING service-281·7155. 

LOST 

Reward: no questions-brown suede Jacket 
missing Siddall Cafeteria. Call 475·2701 
8-5. 

LOST-Irish Setter Puppy-Lost last 
saturday April 2 at the u.c. free concert. 
REWARD Call 961·2318 C. 281·0294 or 
News Record Office. 

BENNIS you haven't seen a thing until 
you've seen the Sigma Sigma Carnival. Get 
here early-May 1st Fieldhouse. 

VOTE SCHNUR E-Student 
President 

Body 

Tired of Being Shafted?-f31shop 
Senate. 

for 

Geoffer: Even Gary Player has bad 
days • •• good luck this week. one behind 
your cat. 

PSYCHEDELIC light show for hire. 
Anllable for dances, parties, and clubs. 
For more INFORMATION Call 221·7815. 

Zeke demanded, "TKE me out to the ball 
game!" 

GROSSMAN FOR A&S SENATE 

JIM STRECKFUSS FOR A&S SENATE 
April 14-15. 

Get High on the Ferris Wheel at the 
SIGMA SIGMA CARNIVAL-May 1st. 
6:30 Fieldhouse. 

ANDRIACCOI 

In your heart you know he has 
one~REGORY F. ROSE for Student 
Body President. 

Too many Student Senators quit last 
session. DAN ANDRIACCO won't! 

JAN BARTON 
SENATEIII 

For BUSINESS 

BUYIII Cotton Candy! Jewelryl Leather! 
Macrame! April 17th In Slddal court yard 
11 A.M. to 5 P.M. THEN!!! That evening 
come back to the courtyard and dance to 
the HEYWOOD$ from 9·1 A.M. FREE 
BEER 25c admission BRING YOUR 
MUGS. 

ANDRIACCO-He does more than just 
talk! (He whistles). 

GROSSMAN A&S SENATE 

Zeke bought a new watch. Sounds funny! 
It goes: "TEKE·TOCK·TEKE·TOCK" 

BUFFET-ALL YOU CAN EAT SOc 
WEDNESDAY (STEAKS) CIRCUS 
LOUNGE-MCMILLAN ST. 

Dear Becky-Thanks for the room 
cleaning. Just for 'that you can have a ride 
In the yellow pizza. Jaeke 

CONGRATULATIONS 
newly. 

Kim on your 

The commuter population of the 
University of Cincinnati would like to ask 
the cookie King what kind of cookie his 
platform stands on. we realize that he 
seems bent on pushing animal crackers but 
we desire a more of a chocalate chip 
platform that would suit our tastes. How 
'bout It C.K.? 

Warren wants John Schnure for Student 
Body President. 

Dear Wally: The moving van will be at 
your door tomorrow. 

Congratulations Murph-Kathy 

Dear Ruthle: What Is it tonight? Tribunal, 
Sorority, Nursing Dance, or studying or 
parents, plano, books, or cleaning your 
room??? Love, Mike. 

Legs are a girls best friend. But there 
comes a time when best friends must part. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ED HUSSEY FOR BUS. AD. SENATE 

JOHN SCHNURE-5TUDENT BODY Dear Ruthle: Are you free tonlght??7 
PRESIDENT 

GROSSMAN A&S SENATE 

Jim O'Brien prepare yourself for defeat. I 
will kick more field goals than you at the 
Sigma Sigma carnlwal. Yours truly, Lou 
Michaels. ' 

TRIP FOR PEACE. APRIL 24th 
Moratorium In WASHINGTON. It's a two 
way tab. 

VOTE ROSEN for BUS. AD. Senate. 

With all the electioneering going on, 1 
must recommend a return to grassroots 
politics. Abolish Integration & 
Segregation. 

GREGORY F. ROSE for Student 
Body President. 

JAN BARTON for Business senate! II 

A Cheap date-aren't they ali-51GMA 
SIGMA CARNIVAL. 

PEACE is not an awful lot 

to asklll WASHINGTON, APRIL 24 

·Buses leave UC Friday night, 

return Sunday Morning. 

For details see Moratorium 
Committee at .Union Bridge 
Table, or 2699 Clifton. 

ONE DOLLAR DISCOUNT ON SUPERSTAR 
PRESENTATION WITH THIS AD. 

QUALITY SINCE I 918 

She's going to spend a 
Lot of time with her 
Wedding Rings, so give 
her Litwin quality. 

Litwin Diamond· Cutters 
114 West 6th Street 

ANORIACCO! 

For an Intellectual democracy, VOTE 
ROSE-YARBROUGH. 

DAN POLLAK 
SENATE! 

FOR BUS I NESS 

ED HUSSEY FOR BUS. AD. SENATE. 

ANDRIACCOI 

" TEKE" Is TODAY! 

"TEKE" IS NOW! 

The molt wasted days of a mans life are 
thoM .;., which he does not laugh-come 
laugll wHII US. Sigma Sigma Carnival May 
1st 6:30 P'leldhouse. 

PHI DEL TS-Your DIAPERS are ready! 

Spring fever got you In the spell??? 
Flowers by JEAN (421·0588) to give your 
romance a boost. R ight on McMillan, at 
Hughes Corner. 

If you're tired of Senate's present policy 
of doing nothing, throw out the old and 
put In the new. POLLAK FOR BUSINESS 
SENATE. 

The "Fantas-Teke" 
KAPPA EPSILON. 

organization TAU 

Congratulations DZ's PIKE'S, & BETAS 
From the FIJI'S 

Good luck to COACH MAHAN on his new 
Job and welcome to the "Gang" COACH 
ABELLI Jeda 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUT 
FANTASTIC U.C. WRESTLING TEAM 
for their outstanding season and also for 
being such great guys.-Jeda & the 
MATKITTENS. 

THANK YOU GREEK~-FROM THE 
FIJI'S 

Happy Birthday William Clayton Thomas 
Eberhard from a Bestest Buddy. 

ARE YOU HAVING AN AFFAIR??? USE 
OUR PARTY ROOM-CIRCUS LOUNGE 
MCMILLAN ST. 

Nancy; It Is smaller than a breadbox, but 
bigger than a dime, Wayne. 

NANCY, I love you, You Stupid W.C. 

Dear Smelly Feet-Don't worry 
Thyrus Pubis Is only an Image ••• 

out 

Dear Skully (Baldy)-1 didn't forget about 
you-How could 1 miss somebody with a 
stomach like yours.-f31tch 

BE SURE With SCHNURE-Student Body 
President 

Sell ha ndlcrafts, food, palntl 
jewelry •.• ANYTHING II AT Siddall 
Hall's flea market In the Siddall 
COURTYARD April 17th. Come at 10 
AM to get your free booth or call 4319. 

Chip Zoller does more than listen. 

VOTE POLLAK FOR Bus. SENATE 

If you don't want to do anything, elect 
someone who does-oAN ANDRIACCO 
A&S Senator. 

( ) Announcements 
()Misc. 

by Elaine Costello 
N R Staff Reporter 

What is the red brick building 
snuggled between Old Tech and the 
Union. 

It is the Tanner's Council Research 
Laboratory. It is one of two in 
America. 

Inside the building, 11 full-time 
scientists serve t he tanning industry 
by conducting a range of 
experiments. They are aided by 6 
students from UC and the College of 
Mt. St. Joseph. 

The tanning industry bears the 
costs of the laboratory. Salaries are 
paid t hrough the University , but by 
the industry. 

Senators Feel 
Frustrated 
(continued from page three) 

reason to exist ... it's an archaic 
tradition," he said. 

Zagorsky agrees. He sees Senate 
. disbanding in the fu ture. He believes 
senators generally have a " feeling of 
a lack of power." 

Dale countered " Student Senate 
may seem to be losing power, but the 
students are actually gaining power." 

"Some poeple don' t realize how 
long it takes to change a larg~ 
institution .. . They get frustrated 
when they don 't see results in a short 
run." 

At present there are frustrated 
senators and frustrated ex-senators. 
The senators are still working and 
arguing on Wednesday night, while 
those who quit are placing their 
energy elsewhere. Most have become 

W,ore active in other areas, advisory 
~stems, Cincinnati Free Clinic, 
Greek system and t ribunals. 

classifieds 
L i berate the Indiv i dual, 
ROSE-YARBROUGH. 

James Riley for Business Senator 

GROSSMAN A&S SENATE 

VOTE 

All night prayer meeting on Saturday 
night before Easter. Call 475·4126. 

Chlp!-John Preppie and Helen Hotpants 
are back together and voting for you. 

Jim STRECKFUSS for A&S SENATE 
Aprll14·15. 

This spring ••• something new under the 
sun: BENNE KAMIN for A&S SENATE. 

"TEKE" Is newt 

Most o f the research conducted 
here" deals with the propert ies of 
hides, storage and processing. Dr. 
Clare Deasy is st udying chemical 
react ions o f t he properties o f 
collagen in leather. The study is 
financed by t he Ernest Griess 
Fellowship Fund. 

Mrs. Jean Tancous is working t o 
isolate bacteria which promot es 
deterioration of hides. She is also 
experimenting to find a deterrent of 
that bacteria . The industry supplies 
financial assistance for this study. 

Mrs. Tancous recalled an odd 
tanning operation. "Shortly after t he 
World War II, the government needed 
a way to preserve feathers in clot hing 
for the Artie Icelands," she narrat ed. 
A chrome process was employed. 

The Laboratory has h ides of almost 
any nature, including walrus, dog, 
kangaroo, shark and more 
conventional hides. 

The lab is responsible for t he 
Journal of t he American Leather 
Chemists Association. Two books 
used throughout the industry are 
products in part by two of the lab's 
associates . "Chemistry and 
Technology of Leather," by Dr. W. 
Roddy, director of the lab and 
"Skin, Hide and Leat her defects," by 
Dr. Roddy and Mrs. Tancous. 

Co-op Awards Set 
Professional practice recognition 

awards will be given to 18 
students and 16 companies at an 

20luncheon. ' 

Senat o r G r egory F. Rose, 
ca n d ida t e f o r S t udent Body 
P r esident, today announced his 
·opposition t o the p r oposed 
enforcement of a long-dormant 
univer s ity policy which would 
require all undergraduate students 
under 21 to live with their parents or 
in dormitories. 

"This policy constitutes a near 
tyrannical coercion of students to 
enable the university to meet interest 
on bonded indentures," Rose 
commented, " We cannot allow 
financial interests to dictate violation 
of the basic right of students as free 
individuals to live anywhere they 
please. The mere fact that this policy 
has never been enforced indicates 
that until this t ime even the 
adm inistration recognized that 
coercion of this sort has no place in a 
free society. Bonded indentures do 
not give the Board the moral right to 
abrogate students' righ ts as cit izens." 

Rose suggested several means of 
oppos ing such enforcement: a 
petit ion drive, personal persuasion by 
student governmental officials, and, 
if necessary, legal action in federal 
court. 

Rose issued his statement in 
conjunct ion with his position paper 
on residence hall life. Among his 
oth er proposals were: closer 
cooperation be t ween Student 
government and R.H.A., a reasonable 
alternative meal plan, weekly forums 
in the residence halls to improve 
communication, a guaranteed ceiling 
on room and board charges for 
entering students, and abolition of 
Freshman women's first-quarter 
hours. 

-WANTED-WANTED 
Wrecked, Rundown, Inoperative, Foreign Autos, also 
parts. Call (317) 529-8886 or write stating price and cond. 

N & W FOREIGN AUTO WRECKING 
126 So. 16th, New Castle, Ind., 47362 

Pro ies to all 1 iries 

()For Sale 
()Wanted 

Name . .. ... . ..•....... . .•. .. ..•.........•• Date .......••. 
NOWHERE 

COFFEEHOUSE 
IS 

Address .............................. Phone No ..... . ..... . 

RATES: 
10 cents a word 
50 cent minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ . . ..... . 

No. Words 

AD: 

Times Run Date Inserted Amount FOR SALE 

ALL INTERESTED 
BUYERS WELCOME 

ONLY SOc 
Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 

I I It I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Iee e t t e tIt t . e e It' e , e t 't t e INCLUDES 
James Taylor freak 

411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

ABORTIONS ABE NOW LEGAL 
in New York State 

DON'T BE EXPLOITED BY PROFITEERS! 
For safe, legal, immediate assistance of a 

BOARD CERTIFIED OB-GYN PHYSICIAN 
Call 

THE PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE 

(212) 260-2110 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

Comprehensive fees for under 12 weeks are less than $250. 
Terminations are performed up to 24 weeks. 
(We are currently looking for local representatives) 

CHIROPRACTIC 
A Dynamic and 

Rewarding Career 
~'?r- -=-

The Need For More Doctors Of ~ 
Chiropractic Is Increasing ''~ 

For information on career opportunities wi thin the 
Chiropract ic Profession fi l l in and mai l t o: Chiropractic 
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Associat ion, P.O. Box 
11206, Cincinnat i, Ohio, 45211 
NAME . . ..•. .. . ... ..•...••. . .• •.. .•....•• .. ....... . . .. . . 

ADDRESS: STREET .. . ..... • .... • •... . •. . ...... ........• . .. 

CITY . ... ... ....... . .... . ..... . .. ZIP . . .... . . . . . 

COLLEGE ATTENDING . ... . ... ... Grad. Date •. . .... 

Tonite-8:00-Rhine Rm. 

clif!:' 
~TMENTS' 

ABORTION 
can be less costly than you may 
t hink, and p regnan cies o f up to 
12 weeks can be t erm inat ed for 

$175.00 
including doctors fees, Iabore· 
tor y tests, all m edication & 
refer ral f ee. Hospital and Hos· 
p ita! affi liated c li nics only. Saf e, 
Confident ial , Immediat e. 

call 

(212) 838-0710 
24 hours - 7 days 

Woman's A id & Guidance G roup 
40 E. 54th St ., N.Y. , N.Y. 10022 

JAN BARTON 
FOR 

BUSINESS SENATE 

<Everybody Jinds 
Something to love 

GJn the Gupboard. 

THE CUPBOARD, 2613 VINE ST. 
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